
To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

Peterson, Christine

From: Anne O'Brien <aobrien@gmavt.net>

Thursday, October 22,20L5 9:46 AM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine

Angelike Contis

PSB Docket #8301

Good Morning,

Thank you for taking this input from Richmond on the review of comcast. we are very grateful that the system is in

place to pay for th¡s ¡mportant communication tool for Qur town. This letter is in support of our Public Access Television

programs offered by MMCTV and the pEGs around the state. Seniors in our community use MMCW to view the local

town setectboard and other meet¡ngs on a regular basis. I have a program" Ask the Experts" which brings issues from

the legislature to the locat level also. The local TV station offers a wonderful opportunity for media training for students

and adults and also a strong connection to archiving the h¡story.bf our town'

The service that our local station provides is outstanding and keeps our commun¡ty strong and connected'

With Comcast up for renewal our community would ask the PSB to address these issues with Comcast'

1) Electronic program Guide- they should list the programs available not just say local channel'

High Definition- the technology has moved forward and it should be the same for public access'

Remote Origination sites- this is required and yet not done'

Asking Comcast to promote the local stations on cable W stations to expand their visibility'

2l

3)

4l

Sincerely,

Rep. Anne O'Brien

Chittenden-1

Richmond, Vermont
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Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Judy Murphy <judymurphy336@comcast.net>

Friday, October 1'6,2015 5:04 PM

Peterson, Christine

Docket #8301Súbject:

Judy MurPhY

336 Chester Knoll Drive

Bennington, VT 05201

802-442-88t6

j_udyrup¡y 3 36@ç0 mcss!. ne!

October 16,2015

Christine Peterson, CAPI Division

Vermont Dept. of Public Service

I 12 State Street

Montpelier, VT 05602

RE: Docket #8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am a resident of Bennington and active on thè boards of several non-profrts, including Second chance Animal

Center. I am also actively-involved with the Dçmocratic Party locally'

Today I am writing to you about our local cable access station, Catamount Access Television or CAT-TV as we

refer to it here. I am concerned that our.ubl, station will contínue to be relevant and accessible as technology

1

changes.



CAT-TV has provided the community with local information, with vital information as it covers the meetings of
local governments, has helped children and adults to learn media technology, and provided the means for póple
in the ruea to communicate their ideas and give information on local issues. rü/e depend on the Bulletin Boar.d to
alert us of community events.

To enable Vermont's cable providers to meetthe fast-growing.technologies of the 2lstCentury and ensure that
everyone has access to local community media as intended Uy ttre Fedeial Cable Act of l9S4;I would ask the
Public Service Board consider favorably the three points listed below.

l. That the Public Serice Board require Comcast to air local PEG programs in HD.2. That the Public Service Board require Comcast to list local progiamãon the Interactive program Guide.
("Guide" button on Conicast remotes.)

3. That the Public Service Board enable live broadcasts fiom anywhcrc in our community.

I thank you for your work and your concern on the issues brought forward in this letter.

Sincerely

Judy Murphy
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Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Rick Heh < rickheh@gmail.com>

Thursday, October 29,20L5 5:0i. PM

Peterson, Christine

Angelike Contis
Appreciate the Value of MMCTV

Follow up
Flagged

C)ctober 29,2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumcr Affairs and Information

Vermont Public Service Department

I l2 State Strcet, Third Floor
Montpeli er, V'1, 05 620 -260 I

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am writirrg in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifically of member Access

Managemeñt Orgáñization Mount Mansfield Community Television (MMCTV), in the upcoming Certificate of
public Good renewal process for Comcast. MMCTV and organizations like it across the state offer community

members the opportunity to utilize the vital tool of cable television to provide a local ¡neans of expression,

education, discourse, and enteftainment.

As a member of the Underhill community I and my fellow residents applaud MMCTV for providing much

needed and appreciated coverage of locai events. As a community baied service provider MMCTV has allowed

average indiviãuals the opportùnity to create unique and wonderful programming such as "Community Builders

Interviews,, and.,Two Tówns Garden Tours". Ai the Chair of Underhill's 250th Anniversary yearlong

celebration, MMCTV recorded our main events including burial of 3,0001b time capsule, to broadcast to the

wider community, plus preserve as valuable record for the future.

1



MMCTV provides a vital service recording local government and politics. As an Underhill Selectboard
rnembeí we depend on the recording and documentation of our detailed and occasion lengthy proceeditrgs. It is
also of increasing value to have visibility to bordering town's issues, methods and resolutions.

MMCTV has workecl hard and has becorne a reliable and available source of lnformation to Chittenden
County. We greatly appreciate the resourcefulness and professionalism of this organization.

I encourage you to support VAN's arrd MMCTV's efforts to gain access to new and existing technologies to
better serve Vetmont communities and to remain vibrant and essential local media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

Rick l{eh

Resident Town of Underhi!!, Selectrnan, Chair 250th.4nni',,ersary Celebration, I{istorical Society
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Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Importance:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Robert Low <rlow@uvm.edu>

Saturday, October 3L, 2015 4:11 PM

Peterson, Christine
Angelike Contis

MMCTVR|chmond
MMCTV email-L03l.L5.docx

High

Follow up
Flagged

Dear Ms Peterson:

Please see below. Also attached.

Bob

October 30, 2015

Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson:

I write this emailto explain the importance of MMCTV programming to me and to the communities it

serves. lwatch MMCTV regularlY

I have lived in Richmond for some 45 years and have been active in Richmond Community affairs in

terms of having been a member of the Planning Commission, the DRB, the Conservat¡on

Commission añd Town plan committees. I also have been involved throughout my profess¡onal

career as an educator at the University of Vermont and through serv¡ce on the MMU School Board'

There are several values MMCTV brings to our commun¡ty. They include the following.

MMçTV provides an essential informational conduit for community affairs through the unfiltered

broadcasts of Selectboard and other meetings. Those meet¡ngs, with rare exception, are sparsely

attended, leveraging the importance of haviñg video broadcaJts available to us all. More than once' I

nðt on¡V h"ue tañeñactions from watching lun¡CT\/ regarding community affairs that I otherwise

1



would not have, but also have been able to obtain copies of videos from certain meetings for use in a
number of different settings related to DRB and Selectboard affairs. I have from time tolime reminded
such Boards of decisions and positions they have taken when memory othenruise has seemed faint.

This hencfit narrioc horrnnrl F?inhrnnnr{ ifoalf ltr nrnr¡i¡linn inn¡¡} ta ltra allairn ^l ^+1^^. .^:};^^¡v I rrv.,rr.v.¡v rrev¡l v, ylvYl\¡llly lllylJt t\.l tllrt €lll€lll\) lrl Lltll9t \lvlllllll¡llll,lttÐ
MMCTV serves. Details of affairs before commun¡ties surrounding us certa¡nly are different. However,
many of the core problems we face are the same or similar; and it has proven most helpful to hear the
opinions of others as to how they should (or should not) be approached.

MMCTV continues to provide educational opoortunities for our youth to be artists, performers and
OfOClUeers the last for evamnle thrnr rnh l\larnnnr f\/tan hielnnr nrnia¡ta nnmntatar{ nnt lnn¡ a¡a...r.- .... -'v' t .1.v¡' r.rvrv,, yr vJvv.e vvr..yrvtvv I rvt tvt tv qvv,
educating our community of MMCTV watchers along the way. Together with this, among otñers, are
offerings illustrating local talents for our communities.

Finally from a more technical point of view, Comcast provision of HD cablecasting as compared with
SD has brought added value.

All this has caused me to conclude that MMCTV continues to be an essential tool for community
building, for enabling understanding of our sense of place, for informing, for cetebrating community
accomplishments, for providing educational opportunity.

It is for these reasons that I believe that Comcast's Certificate of Public Good must be renewed

Respectfully,

Robert B. Low

2144 Wes White Hill

Richmond, W

05477

2
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Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

From a neighbor

Sincerely,
Greg Tomasulo

Irene Wrenner < imwren@aol.com>

Thursday, October 22,20L5 1l':33 PM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine

PSB Docket #8301

Follow up
Flagged

-----Original Message*---
From: Gregory Tomasulo <gregorytomasulo@gmail.com>
To: imwren <imwren@aol.com>
Sent Thu, Oct22, 2015 12:12 pm
Subject: Re: PSB seeks feedback on Comcast

Dear lrene, I am an Essex Junction resident living in the Fairview Farms neighborhood, and a Comcast customer' My

wife is a member of Front porch Forum, where yõur request for feedback wa1 posted. We have had terrible experiences.

with Comcast and do not like doing business wiin them'(t'llspare you the lengtlry details). Unfortunately, they are.the only

provider of true n¡gn-spãeà internðt avaitablà. I would sirongty urle tne seleðtboard and other government agencies to

push for policies that allow companies to cómpete in this mãrt<et. 
-lf 

there was an alternative high speed internet provider I

would switch in a heartbeat. uñtit then please do not extend their monopoly for another 1l years! This,length of time

seãms ¡ncrédibly excessive, and comptötety extinguishes any incentive to provide good services or customer care'

As far as cable TV is concerned I watch very little and subscribe to the minimum number of channels. W¡th this plan, we.

get local channets in standard definition ,esólut¡on. I think this is appalling, considering the FC-C has-mandated that local

channels broadcast Hõs¡g;ars over the air. Essentially, I am payihô tor ðomething that is available for free with an

antenna, which I would prèfer not to have to install on the roof of my house.

Thank you for taking the time to solicit and read this feedback.

1



Petercon, Christlne

From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

W Homespun <vermonthomespun@gmail.com>

Thursday, October 22,20L5 7:58 PM

Peterson, Christine
PSB Docket #8301

Follow up
Flagged

I would like Comcast to provide cable service to all areas of Vennont.
At 1059 Bailey Hill, Readsboro, VT, we have no cable tv, no cell phone sewice, and no high-speed internet.

Thank you.

I



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Lízzy Sheehan < maglizzy@gmail.com >

Wednesday, October 2L,20LS 6:1.2 PM

Peterson, Christine
PSB docket #8301 Comcast renewalSubject:

I understqnd Comcqst is up for o controct renewol for coble in VT. I hqve hqd nothing but problems with

the compony since we go,l on boord lost yeor. They hold q HUGE monopoly over services (whotever

hcppened to anti-trusi regulotions?). They qre too big to meet customer service demonds qnd

reguests. I hove been caught in lengthly woiÌ times while on the phone, being bounced from one person

to qnother. Oftentimes I hove been senft to coll centers where it is øxtremely diff icult to understond

whot the CS rep is soying due to their qccents. Additíonqlly, I fínd thqt I can get seversl different

onswers for thevery sqme guestion. Comcost is so big thot they seemto b¿ unoble to troin their

employees properly. Whether the issue hos been: poo? reception, o weok WIFI connection, ridiculously

high ond unreqsonoble rotes, or setting up qn quto deduct for poyments, I hovenever gotten o

sotísfoctory onswers or resolutions. I havebeen looking to find onoTher compony who could provide us

with quolity serviceond progromming. but it doesn't seemthot there is one out there. Xfinity now hos

token over Comcost.

Do we hove ony other vioble options here in VT?

Thonk you for heoring me out.

Shifts Hoppen

Elizabeth A Sheehon (AKA LizlzY)
2t6.317 .3756

1



Petercon, Chrlstlne

From¡
Senü
To:

bcingu6of6(Dcomcast.net
Monday, September 07,20L5 6:59 PM

PSD - Consumer
comcast pricesSubJect

To whom it may conoern:

I would just like to voice my op¡nion that as a retired Vermonter lfeelthat the Comcast prices for
serviceð are very high, ouf of controt, and that TV, internet and phone are soon go¡ng to be out of
reach for us.

Thank you, Carol Mowery. PO box 59, Randolph Center W 05061

1
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October 30, 2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affa¡rs and lnformation
Vermont Public Service Department
112 State Street, Third Floor
Montpelier, VT, 05620-2601

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am writing in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifically of member
Access Mãnagemðnt Organization Mount Mansfield Community Television (MMCTV), in the
upcoming Ceñificate of Èudic Good renewal process for Comcast. MMCTV and organizat¡ons

like it across the state offer community members the opportunity to utilize the vitaltool of cable

television to provide a local means of expression, education, discourse, entertainment, and ¡n

our case dissemination of public safety information'

I have worked persona¡ly with Jim Hering at MMCTV on a collaborat¡ve project to develop a
public educational videoon backcountry skier safety. Each year numerous skiers go out of 

.

bounds and get lost, requiring extensivó and extensive search and rescue efforts. Preventative

efforts, suchãs the video that we produced with Mr. Hering's assistance help us in this effort.

This piogramming was widely used by other public access stations throughout Vermont, and I

rece¡veda lot of positive feedback from member of the public who saw it. This type of exposure

would simply not be available to us without the VAN'

I encourage you to support VAN's and MMCTV's efforts to gain acc€ss to new and existing

technologTes to better serve Vermont communities and to remain vibrant and essential local

media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

71e¿/l/aø D,/Áß
Neil Van Dyke
Search & Rescue Coordinator



Dianne Shullenberger 228 Nashville Rd Jericho W 05465 l0/30/15

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and Infonnation
Vennont Public Service Department
I l2 State Street, Third Floor
Montpel ier, V T, 0 5 620 -260 |

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am writing in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifically of
member Access Management Organization Mount Mansfield Community Television

(MMCTV), in the upcoming Certificate of Public Good renewal process for Comcast.

MMCTV and organizations like it across the state offer community members the

opportunity to utilize the vital tool of cable television to provide a local means of
expression, education, discourse, and entertainment.

MMCTV comes to my gallery every spring to video a presentation called DELICIOUS
V/ORDS. They have beén doing this for several years to make the presentation available

to people that ôan't attend the event. It is a program featuring poets, writ9ls, storytellers

and visual artists. The community can then appreciate their talented neighbors.

Thís ís a loyeU servíce.

I encourage you to support VAN's and MMCTV's efforts to gain access to new and

existing tðchnologies tõ better serve Vermont communities and to remain vibrant and

essential local media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

Dianne Shullenberger
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Richard Neugass
12 Sargent Street
Norwich,VT oSoSS
Boz-649-Sz45
Octobel z6,zotg

Ms. Christine Petercon
CAPI Division - re: Docket B3or
VT Dept. of Public Service
12 stâte street
Montpelier, VI o56oz

Deal Ms. Peterson,

I anr an Upper Valley community ¡nember contacting you onbehalf of our Comn:unity,Access TV
station, CÀtt/ B/ro.- CATV serves f¡ve towns in the Uppel Valley including Hartford, Norwich and

Flartland, Vermont, and Hanover ancl læba¡ron, New Hampshire.

CA'rV provicles unique televised coverage of town and school meetings and local gJ'en!s, all with
countlôss hours of citizen produced local programming. CATV also provides nredia education
camps, a great opportunity for kids to learn the nuts-and-bolts of the uewest technolory. C]\TV
alsoþrovides thoúsands oicommunity announce¡nents, and an effective velrug {or nonprofìts to
advance their mission. In short, CA:[V offers a platforrn for free speech and civic engagement.

I would like CArfV to be on par with other channels. CATV should be able to broadcast in HD
resolution, be listed in the ßlectronic Prograrnnting Guide, and be able to originate live
programming fi'orn anywhere in the community.

Sincerel¡

Iìichard Neugass
Norwich,VT
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September 3,2015

r. t 1^ .---- Aî1-2,--\-nrlsnne L. J-eterson, \-ooruulat0.r ul r-ortöu¡lle¡ ¿ll¡auÞ
Consumer Affairs and Public lnfotmation Division
Vermbnt Department of Public Service
112 State Sheet
Monþelier, VT 05602

Dear Ms. Peterson:

I arn writing to express my concerns with the Certificate of Public Good renewal for Comcast

and the continued need of public, educational, and govemmental services (PEG) provided
through our local access channel Brattleboro Community Television (BCTV).

I appeal to Vermont regulators to ensure that cable providers meet the obligaHons of providing
high-quality service. Over80% of cable subscribere inVermontare served by Comcast.

Cõmcãst needs to invest in the regionby providing high-definition programming, cable guide

updates, and faster intemet speed as it is in the best interest of the public. The bottom line:
PEG channels need to be on equal footing with basic commercial channels.

As the Public Service Board, you mustkeep public televieion appealing to local audiences.

Community membere rely on public access TV. Through public access televieion, citizens are

informed and can participate in local issues, promoting civic engagement and openness in local

government. Services provided by BCTV are essential to the region.

Whatever efforts the Department of Public Service can provide to Vermont residents to enst¡'e
cable operatora provide service upgrades for our local access channels will be much
appreciuted. The Deparhent needs to redefíne regulations and set higher standards for public
access television in order to protect its future. Thank you for taking these thoughts into
consideration.

Sincereþ

Rebecca Stone, Town Administrator
Town of Guilford, Vermont
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Colchestc¡ V'l'0-5446
Octobcr 20, 2015.

1u5 u(.l 2 I 6 9: l0

Chlistine l)cterson
Coclrclinator of Coltstt¡ncr Afï¿rirs altd Iltlornratiott
Vcnlrortt l)ublic Service I)e¡rartnreltt
I l2 State Strect, 'l'hird l?loot'

Morrtpclicr', V'l' 05620 -2601

re: I)ockct 8301

Dcar Ms. Pelcrsoll:

I am writirrg in suppor.t of the Venno¡rt Acccss Network (VAN) and specifically, of member Acccss

Managenrent Organiz.átion t-ake Clrarnplain Access'l'clevision (l,C/fl'V), in the upcoming Certificate

of public Good rencwal process lbr Coincast. In nry opinion, I-CA|V and organizatiolts like it across

Vcrmo¡t offer.the community the o¡rportunity to utilize the vital tool of cablc television to ¡rrovicle a

local means of ex¡rression. eclttcatiott, disoottrse and cntcrtainnlent.

LCA¡V allows ¡¡e the opportunity to keep up with rny local Select Boaxl and School Board

mectirrgs which ar.g ol'ten difrtcult fioi me to perionally attend. 'fhe local evcrlts thãt I rnight attencl-

sr¡ch as our arr¡ual July 4'r' Pamdc - I will later have a chance to view again lrecause LCAI'V is thete,

ancl seei¡g the paradeägain always gives rne pleasure. I appreciate all lhe o¡rpoltunities they offer ottr

yo*rg stt¡ãents who wish to lear.n more abor¡t proclucing, clirecting and using tclevision programmittg

ôquip-rnent. 'l'hey arc always willing to listen to new ideas ancl to work with locals on cleveloping ttew

p,ogi.amnring. Fo. instancl, when tìrey were approached to hel¡r produce a video history of Colchcstet',

itref not only agreecl to help, but speniliterallyliunchecls of hours bringing the project to fruition. .You
nrigtrt want io ùew the DVD, whictr is availatlle at their Colchestcr oflice. Our cotnmunity u'ould

sirnply rtot be as vibrant without tltenl.

I encourage you to suppor.t VAN's ancl t,CAI'V's effolts to gain access to gain access to new ancl

existing techr-roiogie* to ù.tt*r serve Vernront communities and to remain alive and well lbr years to

corne in ploviding esselttial local rnedia outlcts.

Sirrcerely,

Inge
Colchester resiclent
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iì;\,. r.i vtíì¡.lu¡tÏ,^- DOnald B. Keelan
""tI,ErìlJ,o,\LT:[Tu'" cãtlii¿ pubtíc Acctountønt

05620'2601 3302 Verrnorrt Route ?A Arlingron, Vermonr 05250.88?5
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Vermont Access Network
Ms. Elizabeth lrlalone
D 

^ 
ô^., 'aôr.v. Lr./^ r.fuâ

St. Albans, Vermont 05478

Vermont Dept. of Public Service
f\/lc llrricfina Dalarcnn f Â Dl ñi¡rici¡n¡9lrr.! r v!vaJv.r, v|lr r vrvaJrvrr

Li2 Si,aie Streei
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

RE: Docket #8301

Dear Ms. Malone and Ms. Peterson:

I am writing to you on behalf of GNAT-TV and the above reference docket #.

Severalyears ago, the Vermont General Assembly passed a resolution (HCR-S1) and bestowed upon me
an hrlnorfrrr harlinp hnstpd fntîivo rre¡rc fì & Â liva frnm GÀlôT'e cfrrr{ín in f\/lrn¡hacfar \/armnnf Tha

, vY.v, \ r!., tv.

resolution v'ias not so nruch about what I had accomplished but more about what the show meant to
the greater Benrrington County community.

I cafl this to your attention because during the ensuing years, GNAT has only gotten more professional in
its delivering of a vital public service to our community. lt accomplishes this not only by piovicling us
with an access to the county's various school board and town board meetings---but also to a¡ring a vast
amount of cultural programs. Add to this the fact that GNAT also provides training to a vast number of
our school age children and adults in the fíeld of programming and technical knowhow in putting on a
TV program.

We hs're in south'...'ostern Vermont stand to lose our two rnajor local newspapers or at a milri¡nulrr
witness a cutback irr reporting. I see a greater need for the information now provided by GNAT in the
short-term future. lf anything, I foresee a vast increase in the services that GNAT will need to be
providing if we are to fill the void that will surely come when there is diminution in our area's print
media.

I hope that th¡s helps in your review of the services that GNAT provides to us here in southwestern
Vermont?

Sincerely,

Keelan,CPA

October t,2OLs

Phone (802) 375-6479 Fax (802) 375-6882 c-mail:clbkcelan@corncast.net



Volunteers in Action
r:onrtccting n<:ighbors rvith nccds an<l ¡rco¡rlc u'lro carc

l). (). lìox 707 . Winclsor, Vcrnr<>nt 050f19

tJoz-674-597"t,
October 14,2015

Christine L. Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs
Consumer Affairs and Public Information Division
Vermont Depañment of Public Service
1 12 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

Dear Ms Peterson,

On behalf of Volunteers in Action , I would like to give my support to funding

Windsor on Air in Windsor Vermont. Since there is no local paper or other means

of communicating with local residents, WOA is a very practical way of gett¡ng our

message out. Volunteers in Action has on several occasions giving talks explaining

what we do which is connecting neighbors with people who need rides to medical

appointments and grocery shopping as well as organizing Meals on Wheels and

three Community Meals a month. We find WOA is a very efficient way to find

these volunteers which helps our elder and fragile neighbors live at home in good

health. lt also helps to spread the word about our services to those who are

house bound.

Paula Wehde has been very helpful and supportive to us and we have always

been very thankful for her kind assistance.

Respectfully, _
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Martha Zoerheide

Director, Volunteers in Action
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Sovings & Loon

Moin Office
221 Moin Slreel
PO.Box l0l0
Broflleboro, VT 05302-l 0ì 0
Teleplrone: (802) 254-5333

Website
v/wtv'brollbclnk.corn

E-moil
info@brolllronli.com

Christine L. Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs
Consumer Affairs anci Public tnformation Division
Vermont Department of Public Service
112 State Street
Montpelier, VT05602

Dear Ms. Peterson

I understand that your Department is hosting a focus group meeting here in Brattleboro regarding
l^nrnr:ct'< rnnli¡¡tinn fnr ranorrr¡l nf itc l-artifi¡:ta nf D¡rhli¡ lìnn¡l ìÂlhíla I am rrn¡hla tn nrrtirinrta in!v re' "v're'e " '

the meeting in person, I did want to share a few thoughts with you as they relate to our local cable
access channel, Brattleboro Community W.

First, you should know that my bank has a long history of supporting BCW. We believe resolutely in its
mission to provide a means by which the public can create and broadcast content relevant to our
commun¡t¡es, as well as providing access to recorded governmental meetings that for many is their only
means-other than perhaps a distilled version in the newspaper-of knowing what local mun¡c¡pal
governments are doing.

As a personal subscriber to Comcast, I regularly avail myself of the orogramming offered on either
Channel 8 or 10. ln the case of the former, I often tune into shows such as Democracy Now! or some of
the informational programming that is broadcast about matters affectíng our area (SAFSTOR Matters) or
the country. This channel is also great to g'et a recap through video of events in our area, such as

Strolling of the Heifers or the Fourth of July Parade to name a couple.

ln the case of Channel 10, this channel affords me the ability to watch select portions of local
governmental meetings, whether at the selectboard level or certain other committees, such as planning

comm¡ttee meetings that often go late into the night, but I can watch them after the fact, a great
convenience for me.

We are in a part of the State that has virtually no mass media television coverage; I don't waste my time
watching WCAX as it's rare to ever see something that has anything to do with this corner of Vermont,
and if there is, generally speaking BCTV probably shot the video for them.

We need BCTV, and we need Comcast to give them the same kind of consideration as the mass media
stations. This means including them on their online guide, broadcasting the channels in HD, and making
sure they (Comcast) make the necessary ongoing investment in infrastructure and technology here to
ensure quality access.

Thank you,

DanielC. Yates

President & CEO



Christine L. Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs
ConsunrerAffairs and Public lnformation Division
Vermont Department of Public Service
112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
c-b rr Clirì e O e te rs o n (Ovejm o ü qv

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am a member of Bratileboro Community Television's board of directors, but I am also writing il Tv .

"ãpà.ity 
,! ñews o¡reðiõrlt,alr rao¡o snow nõst for wKVT, one of the commercial radio stations in the town

of Brattleboro.

BCTV is an invaluable resource for the local media, where many of us are chgrqgd with staying.on top of

ãuunt. áná ¡ssuu. in áiiñãìo*nJ within its coverage area, as well as topigs th-at impact the state as a

whote. Their live ano ãïcî¡veá 
"ovetæe 

of windhañr county make it poésible for us to essentially be in

multiple places at once and report on what transpires'

As vou evaluate Comcast's renewal request for a Certificate of Public Good, I hope you will bear in mind

iËõäü¡"g tÀãf.t*nóiõat-aspects that'could further enhance BCTV's value to viewers:

*program guide - The lack of this functionality seriously inhibits my ability to find out when certain items

arEã¡ng rep¡ayed and setting the DVR to capture them'

*HD Channel - High definition improves quality of the audio as well as the picture. lt makes hearing what

¡s be¡ng said cleaier for better reporting and sound capture'

*Faster speed/connectivity - This would enable BCTV to have programs uploaded.and aváilable in a more

timely manner, as well as improve quality ofîtt*ting serviceö añd programs archived in its on-demand

se¡vice.

you know how much Vermonters value "local'- whether it's food, art or commerce. Please do what you

can to ensure that BCTV and other corrrñity stations have the ability to grow and adapt to changing

tecnnofogìes so it may continue to be good providers of local media.

September B, 2015

Regards,

Chris Lenois
HosUproducer
"Green Mountain Mornings"
WKVT 100.3 FM/149OAM
Bratlleboro, W



Brattleboro l-lousing
PARTNERSHIPS

Christine L. Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs
Consumer Affairs and Public lnforrnation Division
Vermont Department of Public Service
ll2StateStreet
Montpelíer, W 05602

September 8, 2015

Dear Ms. Peterson:

I am writing on behalf of our organization to express strong support for our local community cable station, BCTV. I

understand that BCIV is included in the review of Comcast.

BCTV is a critical means of information for our over 500 low income residents and program participants in the
Brattleboro area. Our monthly Commissioner meetings are taped and shown at various times over BCTV as well as now
available through web streaming. Many of our residents are elderly, families with young children and/or disabled. They
rely on BCTV to keep up with what is happening at BHP and in their nelghborhoods. We rely on the broadcasting of our
meetings to pass along a wide variety of resident information.

Additiortally, our residerrts rely a great deal on the community broadcasting done by BCTV to watch corttrtrunity evenis
from the 4th of July parade to Town Meeting. This is a very ¡mportant means for many in the community to remain
engaged and informed of what is going on in their Town.

BCTV needs to be as up to date in terms of technology as possible in order to remain the viable and reliable information
source it has become. Viewers need to be able to access the program schedule on Comcast's cable guide as many to not
receive a local paper, further, BCTV and ¡ts counterparts across the State, need to be on and using the latest technology
possible. Even though BCTV does so much now, it could do even more if it were not a lag behind on the technology
front.

On behalf of our residents and many others who rely on this outstanding local station, I hope you will recognize its needs
to remain current and definitely supported as we go further in our technological world.

Very truly yours,

//2,;/,*
Christine H. Hart
Executive Director

PO Box 2275. 8r¿ttleboro. Vermont 05303

p:80L-254-6071 f:802 254-5590 brattleborohousing.org

Equal Housing Opportunity A taosonoblc occonu¡rcdotrcn ptotedue is a.totloblt: lor ¡;eople'túh chsobthlrcs wlio

r,/irl¡ to rcqueit ttiorliftcotìon u, out Þto1to,trs. pohctcs or ¡ttoccdu¡ct n Varntont Reloy Sttvtc 800-)53'0/,9 I
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Franklin Grand Isle
Tobacco Prevention Coalition

133 Fairfield St.

St. Albans, Vermont 05478

(802) 524-12e6

November 9, 2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and Information
Ver¡nont Public Service Department
I 12 State Street, Third Floor
Montpelier, VT, 05620 -2601

re: Docket 8301

Dea¡ Ms. Peterson,

I am writing in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifically of nrember

Access Mañagemõñt Organization Northwest Access Television (NWATV), in the upcoming

Certificate ofÞublic Goõd renewal process for Comcast. NWATV and organizations like it
across Vermont offer community members the opportunity to utilize the vital tool of cable

television to provide a local means of expression, éclucation, discourse, and entertainment.

The Franklin Grand Isle Tobacco Prevention Coalition has worked hard over the past 15 years tÖ

impact tobacco use within Franklin and Grand Isle Counties. Helping to connect the public with

information about tobacco, its effects and how to effectively quit are essential to our function.

NIVATV has been an essential part of that puzzle. As a community agency, they demonstrate a

thorough understanding of how their wor* can support the health of the community. They have

always been willing toiollaborate and provide expertise, and that has been important tobacco

control outreach.

Additionally, as we wo¡k with municipalities to change municipalJevel tobacco policy, we have

experienced the strength of having NWATV present at Selectboard, Trustee and City Council

Mäetings. Their work aclcts to the transparency of local governing and that is a true benefit to all'

I encourage you to support VAN's and NWATV's efforts to gain access to llew and existing

technolofreito betteiserve Vermont communities and to remain vibrant and essential local

media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

Amy M. , MPH, CHES

I

Coalition Coordinator



St. ÂiUans fi'istoricäi Socie{g {i jl'luseun¡

November 8, 2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and lnformation
Vermont Public Service Department
112 State Street, Third Floor
f\lnntnaliar lrT nqÃ?n-?Ân1...v..srer.b., ..t ¿¿v-¿ 

-uv-

RÊ: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am wr¡ting in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifically of member Access

Management Organ¡zat¡on Northwest Access Television (NWATV), in the upcoming Certificate of Public

Good renewal process for Comcast. NWATV and organizatlons llke it across Vermont offer community
members the opportunity to utilize the vital tool of cable televislon to provide a local means of
expression, education, discourse, and entertainment.

Our community depends on locally-produced programming to stay informed and engaged about issues,

resources, ideas, and news that impact where we live and work.

I encourage you to support VAN's and NWATV's efforts to gain access to new and existing technologies
to better serve Vermont communities and to remain vibrant and essential local media outlets for years

to come.

Sincerely,

o.r¡ w
Alex Leh

Executive Director

Church & Bishop Streets P.O.BoxTzz St. Albans, Vermont 05478 8oz-527-7933
museum@stamuseum.org www.stamuseum.org
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Wit¿rleri Irr.c K-fl ¡\isistant l'rincipal/Athlctic l)ircctor 7-12 S;U

75 llttllt il¡l'ccr
Uairlax, \''l' 05454
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rirainc oirr¡,cr¡rcr. crrair r{*"r'"r"tr},:ìâlt" Î,iiìit:"J,.i:tjiil,r)ca.bo'rr, cret'k Scott Mitchcrr

.lakcllakcy,srtrdcrltlìc¡lMeadorvl,ittdct.tltatt,Slurlentlìc¡l

October 30,2015

Ch¡'istinc Petersotr
Coordinator of Consurner Al'fail's artd Inforlnatiou

Verrnoltt Public Servicc l)epartmetrt
I l2 State Strcet,'l'hird lìloor
Montpelier, V'l', 05620-260 I

le: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Petersott,

Sincclely,

I anr writing in support of the Vermont Access Network (vAN), and sp-ecifìcally of melnberaAcggss

Managcn:ent organization l.ake chntoptuiitÀccess-fe_leìision-(l-cR'iv¡, in the upcoming certifrcate

ol public Goocl renewal process for coincast. LCATV and organizations like it across Vermont offer

cornr'urrity members the op¡rortunity to utilize the vitaltool oicable television to provide a local

rneans of éxpression, educatio', discottt'se, aucl entertainmeut.

our school has bee' a part of an on going project with LCA1V's educational outreach programrning'

Each year students in rny public speakinf åo*t. wgrk fo¡'two weeks with LCA'|V producing

Inforrrcrcials to demonstrate their undersianding ancl ¡lroficiency irt argttlÌlentative writing and

s¡le.king. 
.fhc partnership with LCA'rv ;iurrîr. rti,,l.rrts arr ãuthentic attdience and clear pttlpose fot'

thcir inf.ornercials. our school has also uõlizcd LcA'fv to cleate public. service announcements to

eltcoul'age stndent voti¡g. "My Vote Is My Voice" was an.engaging projec¡ which itnproved our

stnclcnt voter tur¡rout at lhe polls, incrcasiirg our stuclents' involvetneut iu the civic voting process'

I encourage you to support VAN's arrcl LCATV's efforts to gain access to new and existing

tec¡'ologies to better'*ru" Vcrmont conrmunitics arrcl to rJrnain vibrant arrd essential local rnedia

outlets for years to comc.
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Sara Villeneuve
I-Iigh School English l'eacher
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Committed to ensuring all students become inþrnted, literate, critical thinkers who

demonstrate responsible social and civic behaviors'
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STATE OF I/ERMON'T
HOUS¡) Ot" REPIIüSENT'A'f'tVBS

1Tõ STATE STREET
MONTPELIER, \¡r

06693.6201

¿utJ 1Cï Zq A 9j I j

Vermont Department of Public Service
Christine Pearson, CAPI Division
RE: Docket #8301
112 State Street
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

r0t26trs

Dear Ms Pearson,

I am writing in support of Catamount Access Television Corp (CAT-TV) in Bennington,
Vermont.

I have been associated with CAT- TV for many years as a resident and in my role as a
former Selectboard member and now as a State Legislator from Bennington 3:
Shaftsbury, Glastenbury and Sunderland.

CAT TV provides an invaluable service to my community and the region at large. It
informs and educates our citizens about local, community, and state affairs.
So many senior citizens and others who cannot attend meetings listen regularly to their
excellent and diverse programs. They cover forums that describe and explain the latest
legislation coming out of Montpelier, select board and school board meetings from all the
towns, and special events. When residents in my district vote, we know what we are
voting about, thanks to CAT-TV.

I strongly support the continuation of this invaluable public service, in fact, I cannot
imagine our area without it,

Sincerely yours,

Alice Miller
Vermont State Representative
Bennington 3

802 430 t6t5
ami ller@leg.state.vt.us
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Rev. Elizabeth Griffin
Faírfox, VT
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October 20,2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and Information
Vermont Public Service Department
I l2 State Street, Third Floor
Montpel ier, V' f , 05620-260 I

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Petercon,

My experiences with LCATV have been brief, but positive. Several years ago I was

responsible for a local arts and crafts event, Art in Bloom, in Fairfax, Vermont. A
technician from LCATV came, interviewed me, went about the site, interviewed and

filmed others to be broadcast later. This provided those who could not attend an

opportunity to see what was going on, and if provided the event with pnomotion for future

Art in Bloom shows.

This year, Kevin from LCATV, at my request, came and spent several hours filming at

the Arnold Zlotoff Tool Museum at the Apple Island Resort. He made a wonderfi,¡l video

about the museum and had many shots of the various tools on display. I have had many
positive comments about this video.

I surely support the work LCATV is doing in and for our comrnunities. For those house

bound, or with limited opportunities, this station provides opportunities to find out about

what is happening.

Thank you,

Rev. Elizabeth Griffin



TOWN of V/INDSOR
29 Union Street - Windsor, Vermont 05089
www.windsorvt.org

October 14,2015

Ms. Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs
Consumer Affairs and Public lnformation Division
Vermont Deparimeni of Public Service
112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

RE: Comcast CPG

Dear Ms. Peterson;

\Mndsor on Air provides a critical service to the greater \Mndsor community. Their ability to
broadcast municipal meetings and public seMce programs is a key component to our municipal
outreach strategy.The service is most appreciated by our elderly community that is less apt to
use otherforms of electronic communication.

I strongly support the continued access to \Mndsor on Air and other like services throughout the
state.

Sincerely

Thomas E. Marsh
Town Manager, \Mndsor
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Octotrer 12. 2015

S'T/ffE OFVDRMONT
HOUSE OF REPRESENTAI'IVES

STATE HOIISE
t I5 S'I'AT¡: STRET:T
MONTPELIT:R, VT'

0s633-5201

Itis ûCT 23 P tl:02

Vcr¡ur¡ttt l)c¡rarttttcttt tll' l)tr[rlic Sc¡'r'icc

Attn: C-'hlisti rtc l)ctcrstltt
C^l'l l)ivisiorr
lìe: l)ockct /ltl:ì01

I l2 State Stlcct
Mont¡relicr. V'l' 05(102

I)car ivls. I)eterso¡t:

f a¡r e¡tlrgsiasricall¡, rvritilrg l lclt(ìt'ol'su¡r¡rort lìr¡'trut'locitl ¿tcccss tclcvisitut statio¡t CA'I-'|V.

CA'l'-'l'V ¡as a ¡lrrg alrd ¡rroud lri:;lor¡' ol' irlovidlnil :r \ ¿tsl ¿rrrar ol'¡rrtlgratttnting that lrenefits. its

'icrvers. 
pntgrar¡ .ur,aru!i* c¡rrsists <¡f'cclut:atir¡r. g()\'cl'lìlncnt. local attcl rcgioni¡l btlard meetitrgs

arrtl lt¡runls. local and r.cgi,.r,',¿¡l 5,¡qrlit-.s ol'ilrr.crcst. ltrcal cltttrch scrvict:s lìlr thosc who arc trtrable

to attcnd. a c¿rlcnclar of noticcs ol'r:r'r-'rrts in oul lcgiorr. alrrl timcl¡ cnlcrgc'lìc)' i¡rfornratioll when

rreedcd.

Our. local acccss chalrncls ¿tct'()ss thc. stÍ¡tt lur: irrck:ccl a Ptrblic gootl. lt is a way tbr citizcns to bc

fìrrthcr colrrrectccl rrith thcir corlunurritics cvcrì if'thcv arr: ¡rltl"sically not atlle to do so. I can only

¡ope tlrat ol¡el'acccss channels iìr'e rurì as r.vcll as ot¡rs irr llenrrirtgtttlt. Ottr lìxectttive Dircctor

or.,il lr.¡. sta[f'arc alrva¡'s looli.ing. to irnpror,t: autl lrruurlclr tltcir ¡rxlgt'zttt'ttlting so tlìat there is a

¡l¡trlic ltrrultr lbr licc .s¡rccclr. ciyic c¡ga¡,.c¡rrc¡rl. antl ln inr¡rot'tattt altcrnativc lì'orrl tltc

rtrotto¡rol iz..c<l nrcclia sotlrcus.

Irr closirrg. rts ir rcgtrlat<lr. I srrorr¡tl¡,clrcourlrgc \ou tt¡ ctr¡ltiuttc to clìstll'c tltat out cottrlrruttitics

lrave acciiss to loc¿rl. unll'ttcrecl c'onununit¡' rnccli¿r b¡' corrlirtuittg ttl ccrtil)'oul local acccss

chanlrel as Ít conì¡ì't(tn goocl li:rr tlut't:tltnnttlllilics ¿tlttl tlttt st¿ttc.

'l'hank you I'or your timc arrrlco¡tsirlcriìtion ilt tll¡s til¿ìttùr. Shotrlcl yott rlccd'arny fìrrther

inlbrnratiort. plcasc colìtitct llìe ¿)[ 8C]?-379-54.ì9 or tt,utt-trr:ri=*lç.'.):':l(,!çgl!il.!e:,1"J.J!ì'

Sincercly.

fup . mu"4 Y1.Tt1<'vJâât',1

Ilep. Mary t\. lVlorrisst:¡"

[ìerrnirrgton
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October 19,2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and lnformation
Vermont Public Service Department
112 State Street, Third Floor
Montpelier, VT, 05620-2601

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am writing in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifìcally of member
^ ----- rr-.--------¡ ^---..i-^¡:-- r ^1.- ^L^--l-3- ^^^^^^'f^l-..:^:^- /l t-^'n^ 3n at¡a
ÊlUUgÞ5 lvlAf lagglllËllt \,rl9A¡|l¿dtlull Lcll\g tvlldlllPlalll f\t Ut'ÞÞ I slEvlÞl\rll \Lv^l v,r' 3rr rrr\t

upcoming Certificate of Public Good renewal process for Comcast. LCATV and organizations
like it across Vermont offer community members the opportunity to utilize the vital tool of cable
television to provide a local means of expression, education, discourse, and entertainment.

As the new Executive Director of a regional economic clevelopment corporation in Grand lsle
County, I have used the LCATV's recordings to better understand the issues in the five
communities I serve. Without this vital service, our small rural towns would be left without
documented media coverage and the information source we so desperately need to stay
informed and connected to each other.

I encourage you to support VAN's and LCATV's efforts to gain access to new and existing
technologies to better serve Vermont communities and to remain vibrant and essentiai local
media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

Jan Marinelli

Executive Director
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Octobcr 16, 2015

Christine Petetsott, CAPI Divisio¡r
Vernront Depat'ttnent of Public Service
I l2 State Street
Montpelier', Vl'05602

f)ear Ms. Peterson:

Sincerely,

&cltL&ht ø øa*¡ø¿tâ¿l þ"ef4ne¿ lnn fk /'ø¿ce¿ a"a cáattø'ryea' ,l U{",

(802) B88-4261

FAX (802) BBB-2997

t)^N^ Jliwl:'¡-¡'

^ssrs'l'^N'l' 
I'tllNcll'^t

I am wliting to you to express my contiríued support for GMA.[V.

I u¡clersta¡d that public access through GMATV exists due io àn'agrcernent betwcen the cable company

Comcast and the cornrnunities it serves. I also understand Comcast is applying for a renewal gljt:
Cerlificate of public Good (CPG) so it can continue operating in the state of Vermottt. GMA'I'V does a

fine job providing relevaut ànd.timety public acqess- 1ó our ccirnnrunity

l,a¡roille Union High School has been pleased to have CVinfV as a community partner for years. 'l'hc

station is an intcgrai part of our school tonrmunity, which provides educational access to media that

students ancl families might noi haur otherwise. Thcre are two distinct benefits we see fi'oln this

partnership: GMA'I'V re[ularly recorcls and broadcasts.school events such as graduation, award

pr"s.ntotiåns, LNSU Spõtting nee, and holiday concerts.. Aclditionally, students regularly visit the str¡dio

to lcarn about fîhning, quality control, and production. '

ì'"" "' 
i '/ '

If we dicl not have this relationship wittr OMATV, we would be depriving our cotnrttunity public access

ancl limiting eclucational opportullities tbr ouq le.anrgrs' , . 
.,'). .],,.\...,-.:..,:' ,'' ....) -_

I wish to see this par.tnership continue, and I'wilt continùe to'iupport GMÀTV for the benefit they bring'
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Brian J. Schaffer
Principal
Lamoille Union High School
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Tclcphonc: 802- 442.8503
Facsimilc: I -802-7 79-01 49
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JACOBS LAW OFFICES, L.L.C.

THOMAS H. JACOBS, ESQ.

204 SOUTTI STREET
BENNINGTON, VGRMONT O52OI

Paralegals

KATHLEEN Â, JAHNE
P.AU 1.4 M. ti4 EERW.,\R'$!

October I 5, 2015

Vermont Dept. of Public Service
Christine Peterson, CAPI Division
RE: Docket #8301
I 12 State Street
Montpelier,VT 05602

Re: Public Service Boarcl Public Hearing Docket #8301

Dear Board memberc:

I am writing you to advance my support for CAT-TV as you consider the above referenced
matter. CAT-TV has offered and continues to provide our community with access to matters of
local importance. As Chair of the Bennington Select Board I have been rcpeatedly reminded by
my fellow citizens who follow select board meeting that they rely on CAT-TV to stay in touch
with the governance of our special community.

The staff of Catamount Access Television from its F,xecutive Director to the camerâ personnel in
the fielcl are readily accessible to provide unfettered community access.

I urge you to do what you can under the law to assure that this asset is provided with all of the
tools necessary to carry out its rnission.

Jacobs
Chair Bennington Select Board

cc: Lisa M. Byer, Executive Director - CAT-TV
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October 19, 2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and lnformation
Vermont Public Service Department
112 State Street, Third Floor
Montpelier, VT, 05620-2601

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

We are writing in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and more

specifically of member Access Management Organization Lake Champlain Access

T'elevision (LCATV), in the upcoming Certificate of Public Good renewal process for
Comcast. LCATV and organÞations like it across Vermont offer community members

the opportunity to utilizJthe vital tool of cable television to provide a local means of
expression, education, discourse, and entertainment.

We rely on LCATV for dependable coverage and broadcasting of our Selectboard
meetings every month anã to make available to the public a video library of our
meetinõs for easy and convenient access. LCATV provides a vital public service to
Colchester residents and Town staff alike.

We encourage you to support VAN's and LCATV's efforts to gain access to new and

existing technologies to better serve Vermont communities and to remain vibrant and

essential local media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

T Colchester Selectboard

Chair Herbert Chair

LandryT

Dawn H.



October 30, 2015
Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson:

I write this email to explain the importance of MMCTV programming to me and to the
commr-rnities it serues. !watch MMCTV reoularlv.

I have lived in Richmond for some 45 years and have been active in Richmond Community
affairs in terms of having been a member of the Planning Commission, the DRB, the
Conservation Commission and Town Plan committees. I also have been involved throughout my
professional career as an educator at the University of Vermont and through service on the
MMU School Board.

There are severalvalues MMCTV brings to our communityr. They include the following.

MMCTV provides an essential informational conduit for community affairs through the unfiltered
broadcasts of Selectboard and other meetings. Those meetings, with rare exception, are
sparsely attended, leveraging the importance of having video broadcasts available to us all.
More than once, I not only have taken actions from watching MMCTV regarding community
affairs that I otherwise would not have, but also have been able to obtain copies of videos from
certain meetings for use in a number of different settings related to DRB and Selectboard
affairs. I have from time to time reminded such Boards of decisions and positions they have
taken when memory otherwise has seemed faint.

This benefit carries beyond Richmond itself by providing input to the affairs of other communities
MMCTV serves. Details of affairs before communities surrounding us certainly are different.
However, many of the core problems we face are the same or similar; and it has proven most
helpful to hear the opinions of others as to how they should (or should not) be approached.

MMCTV continues to provide educational opportunities for our youth to be artists, performers
and producers, the last for example through Memory Map history projects completed not long
ago; educating our community of MMCW watchers along the way. Together with this, among
others, are offerings illustrating local talents for our communities.

Finally from a more technical point of view, Comcast provision of HD cablecasting as compared
with SD has brought added value.

All this has caused me to conclude that MMCTV continues to be an essential toolfor community
building, for enabling understanding of our sense of place, for informing, for celebrating
community accomplish.ments, for provid ing educational opportu n ity.

It is for these reasons that I believe that Comcast's Certificate of Public Good must be renewed

Respectfully,

Robert B. Low
2144 Wes White Hill
Richmond, VT
05477
bob.low@uvm.edu
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of Vermont

Growing |ocal farms, healthy food, and strong communitíes

in Vermont since 7977'

October 30, 2015

Christine Peterson

Coord inator of Consu me¡' A ffairs and ln form ation

Vermont Public Service Depatttnent

I l2 State Street, Third Floor
Montpel ier, VT, 05 620-260 I

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

outlets fol years to come.

P0Box69T.t4PleasantStreetoRichmond'vT05477
NOFA 802-434-4!22 o VOF 802-434-3827 o Fax 802-434'4L54 ) www'nofavt'org

I am writing in support of the Vennont Access Network (VAN), and speci{g-lly of menrber Access

Management Organization Mount tvtansnlld CommunityTelevision (MMCTV), in the upcoming

ce¡tificate of public Good renewal process for corncast. tr¿tr¿crv and organizations like it across the

state offer community members the opportuniiy to utilize the v¡tal tool of cable television to provide a

local lneans of expreision, education, discourse, and enteúainlnent'

In 2013, I approached the staff at MMCTV in Richmond to investigate the possibility of recording a

series of workshop, ø, farmers. Since then, we have partnered w¡ttr n¿rucrv to produce over 50 videos

broadcast throughout Vermont of interesitó furr.rr, gardeners, homesteaders and anyone interested in

local agriculture and the food system.

We have also reached out to partnering non-profit organizations, such as Migrant Justice and Rural

vermont, to encourage the¡n to utilize the services olth.ir tocal public accesi stations. This has resulted

în the production of ñSAs and the live streaming of events, raising awareness of and acccss to the

important work these organizations do'

Despite the productive partnership we have devetoped, it has been fi'ustrating to not be able to broadcast

our productions in tf'r" Ë¡Àftttt quåtity formats pottibl". Most consulner cameras now default to

recor.ding in HD, and rnoit viewers are accustórned to consuming video content on latger screens and in

high definition. MMðiV has the equipment and software to generate HD content, but this conterit must

be reformatted into an SD format for broadcast. when s.rn oñ an average sized flat scleen television,

the productions often look pixelated and out of focus. This undermines ihe work done by MMCTV and

creates a barrier between the content and the audience which should be removed'

I encourage you to support VAN's and MMCTV's efforts to gain access to new and existing

technologies to betteiserve vermont communities and to reniain vibrant and essential local nredia
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Christi¡re L. Peterson, Coordinator of Consumer Affairs
Consumer Æfairs and Public Information Division
Ver¡nont Department of Public Service
rrz State Strcet
Montpelier, VT o56oz

n^^- Irt^ Dn+ar¡an.vlq¡ ¡r¡o. I utv^ùv¡¡.

I am wliting this letter of support for BCIV in reference to docket 83or, Comcast CPG.

As a library, we are an active producer of library lifelong learning programs over the
past 10 years. Our volunteer videographer, trained and supplied by equipment by BCTV,
is invaluable in video recording and broadcasting our First Wednesday lecture
humanities series fi'om October through May of each year. A sarnple of which you can
viewat!¡t!p-/lbitly/_f iÞt¡recbeuljysBgrv.

These programs include notable New York Times correspondent David Sanger; world-
acclaimed film docurnentarian Ken Burns; and other scholars from the area's top notch
higher educational institutions such as Dartmouth College and Amherct College.

These educational, life-long learning programs would be more widely and effectively
viewed if there were enhancements to the BCTV system, such as making them available
on the Interactive Prograrn Guide and broadcasting the programs in HD.

As the largest public library in southern Vermont, we are committed to providing life-
long learning programs to our community, which includes making our meeting room
space and technolory --such as videoconferencing-available for free to area
organizations for their educational programs. Just last night two libraries including
Brooks conducted a Sþpe interview with Andy Weir, author of "The Maúian." The
interview was video recorded and will be broadcast later on BCTV.

I hope you will seriously consider these upgrades to BCTV's equipment. They have a
wonderful, supportive staff, and deserve these enhancements, which will attract even
greater views to our lifelong learning programs.

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Thanks

W/^"
Jerry Carbone, Library Director
Broola Memorial Library
ze4 Main St
Brattleboro,W o53or
8oz-z5r-8r95
Cc: Cor Ttowbridge. Executive Director. BCTV
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20 October 2015

I am writing ¡n support of the vital role that CAT-TV provides our community in presenting

prãgrammiãg tnut ó¿ucates and engages locat citizensabout relevant topics affecting their

iiuri. U.ny [eople in our area rely oñ this media outlet to keep informed about news' events

and activities that can impact their lives.

As Executive Director of a nonprofit whose mission is to educate the public about improving

communication with healthcare providers, I can attest to the value of CAT-TV in helping us

proàutt and distribute our progrãms to Bennington community' The Center for -'Communication in Medicine iJ¡ust one of many civic, humanitarian and nonprofrt

organizations that r"ty on publió access TV to disseminate information that would otherwise

not be available.

CAT-TV deserves recognition for its role in rneeting local programming-nee{s.a$ should

,".r¡u, support for builãing infrastructure that can frovide our community with the capability

of being relevant in 2l't century.

Yours truly,

To: Vermont Public Service Board
Re: CAT-TV

Bernard M. Bandman, PhD
Executive Director

Spe* Sooner.orgl
a cenlãr for communication in medicine initiative

cgNTEn Fon coM'uNrcalloN tN MEDrctNE.. A DrvtsroN oF Tl.rç lNsilTUTG, oFr'tEorcÁL rluMANtsM, lNct i¡ a non'orofit corooralion

in accordance w¡rh secr¡on sor ic) g of rhe rnre¡nar nn""nrn åiä.îi;ä;üütü ir'¿ärli¡uËiã'iÍääiräni"io*.¿ uv law ' Federàt rax lD: o3'o3r82'3



\)íILL, INSUI{ANCIi

Christine Peterson, CAPI Division
Vermont Department of Publ¡c Service

Docket,,8301
112 State St.

Montpelier, Vt.05602

Re: Catamount Access Televisiorr

Dear Ms. Peterson,

As a resident of the Bennington area, I would like to pass alo!ìg to you my strong endorsement
of the services provided by Catamount Access Television, Inc.

This organization provicles local programming that cannot be found in any other media source
Of particular importance is the broadcast of local governmental board meetings. ln today's
world when our local newspaper has dwindled in size and content, Cat-TV has stepped up to
provide detailed and timely access to local news and cultural events.

ln addition, the staff of th¡s organization is highly skilled and operates the station efficiently and
effectively.

Please add this letterto the nrany others I hope you have received in support of Cat-TV

Sincere

J. Newell

=Il6 Sot¡th Strcct ' Bctruittgtou, Vcr¡ntt¡rt ' 05201

TL.l: tì(t2.'[-]2-5414 ' rvrys:rvillsiltst¡r¿t¡lt:c.t:ottt ' I;¡x: tl0z"l42.l I ¡ I

President
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October 26,2015

Christine Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and lnformation
Vermont Public Service Department
112 State Street, Third Floor
Montpelier, W, 05620-2601

Daniel J. Weiss MD PhD
President, Green Mountain Mahler Festival

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I head a local non-profit organization, the Green Mountain Mahler Festival, dedicated to

bringing less comnióÀy p""rtotmed classical music to the local corhmunity. An important

óãrt?îrrrat we do is embod¡"d in annual concert performances in localvenues such as

the Elley Long Music Center in Colchester. ln this context, we have been working for

r"u-y yå"r. ,i¡tf.r Lâf" Champlain Access Television (LCAry) to record and broadcast

the concert performàn.". ¡n ine LCATV distribution aiea. This is an invaluable service

that helps provide a strong link of our community organization to. the community' We

have also had outstandin! interactions with the staff of LCATV and I cannot speak

highly enough about them.

As such, I am writing in enthusiastic support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN)' and

,õ""ìtrcáUy of mãmîOer Access lvtanag'ement Organization LCAW, in the upcoming

Certificate of public Good renewal p.óss for Coñrcast. LCATV and organiz.ations like

it across vermoni offer community mem¡ers the opportunity to utilize the vital tool of

cable television to-fióvioe a locál means of expiession, education, discourse, and

entertainment. i 
"Å.orr"ge 

you to support VAN's and LCATV's efforts to gain access

to new and existing t".nnõtogies to netier serve Vermont communities and to remain

vibrant and essential local media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

>'"ú LþA



To Whom it May Concern,

As the Executive Director of the Southern Vermont Arts Center, I can directly speak to the
service that G-NAT provides to our local community and non-profit organizations, governments

and schools. Allowing us the opportunity to promote to our local audience all of the events,

classes, lectures, and exhibitions we put on is invaluable.

However, improvements can be made--allowing local content to be broadcast in HD would
increase the appeal for organizations like myself to advertise and support programming

broadcast on localtelevision as the look would match the high quality visuals that we at SVAC

strive to orovide and know our constituency (mostl¡l of artists and collectors) demands.

Aside from working in Manchester, I also am a local resident and a frequent viewer of G-NAT.

ln particular, I don't understand why we cannot see what programs are offered in the guide. lf
this is something that can be addressed through this process, I feel it is an imperative feature to

allow easier access to the wonderful programming that G-NAT has been offering. Lastly, I

would like to be able to record the programs offered on G-NAT and have found that I am not

able to DVR them. I really don't understand why these se¡vices (the interactive guide and DVR)

are available for other programming but not for our G-NAT programs.

Thank you for your attention to these tssues. I think they are essentiai to be aciciresseci

especially knowing how infrequently they are allowed to be.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Weinstein, Esq

Southern Vermont Arts Center
Executive Director
PO Box 617
Manchester, W 05254
(802) 367-1310



October 22,2015

Susan Hudson, Clerk of the Board

Vermont Public Service Board

112 State Street
Montpelier, W 056020-2701

Vermont Access Network

c/o Cor Trowbridge
Brattleboro CommunitY W
Suite 201
230 Main St

Brattleboro, VT 05301

Dear Ms. Hudson and Mr. Trowbridge:

I am writing to express my concerns with the Certificate of Public Good renewal (docket #830L) for

Comcast and the continuing need of public, educational, and governmentalservices (PEG) provided

through our local access channel Brattleboro Community Television (BCTV)'

I appeal to Vermont regulators to ensure that cable providers meet the obligations of providing high-

quality service. Over Só% of cable subscribers in Vermont are served by Comcast. Comcast needs to

invest in the region by providing high-definition programming, cable guide updates, and faster internet

speed as it ¡s ¡n lre oåsi interesi otlr¡e public. The bottom line is that PEG channels need to be on equal

footing with basic commercial channels.

As the public Service Board, you must keep public television appealing to local audiences. Community

members rely on public access Tt/. Through public access television, citizens are informed and can

participate in local issues, promoting civic engagement and openness in local government' Services

provided by BCW are essential to the region and the town for dissemination of information'

Whatever effons the Department of Public Service can provide to Vermont residents to ensure cable

operators provide service upgrades for local access channels will be much appreciated' The Department

needs to redefine regulations and set higher standards for public access television in order to protect its

future. Thank you for taking these thoughts and ideas into consideration'

Sincerely,

Ron Lenker, lnterim Town Admin¡strator
Town of Guilford, Vermont



Peter Guihan
Individualized Studies Coordinator

Peoples Acadenry I-ligh School

Momisville VT 05661

802 888 4600 (Learning Cente$
peter. gui han l@ I ssuvt. org

t0l20lt5

Vennont Public Service Board

Attention: Christine Peterson

Christine.peterson@vermont.gov

Dear Christine Peterson,

I am a resident of Morrisville and during the school year I wolk for Peoples Academy l-ligh

School as an Individualized Studies Coordinator. Over the years GMATV has filmed several of
our school arts projects and informational meetings and made them available to our local

population who were unable to attend these presentations in person. Students and teachers from

Peoples Academy have received camera and editing training fi'om the knowledgeable staff at

GMATV. The most rccent event ihey covereci ior us was a Disiracicri Driviiig pi'eseiitaiioii

delivered by Andy Pilgrim, a professional race car driver who promotes driver safety when he is

not driving for Cadillac.

I also provide "live audio" for events around Lamoille County. One such event is a Wednesday

evening concert series that runs for ten weeks in the summer. GMATV is there to film the

festivities. If you miss a show you can check it out on channel 15. Their camera crew is

discrete, polite and professional.

GMATV also shoots Select Board meetings and our annual Town Meeting. I would have to say

that GMATV is a valuable asset to our community.

Respectfully submitted by,

Peter Guihan
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October'13,2015

Christine L. Peterson
Coordinator of Consumer Affa¡rs
Consumer Affairs and Public lnformation Division

Vermont Department of Public Service
112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

Dear Ms. Peterson,

there.

Thank you for consider¡ng my letter.

Sincerely,

Ann Lawless
Executive Director

I am writing in support of our local pubt¡c access TV station Windsor on Air. This small

station, anã the ottrers like it, are iricredibly important to our democratic process.and quality

of life in our state. The work of the station is of consistent high quality and they do a great

job managing scarce resources to best advantage. The stations work collaboratively and

share programm¡ng.

ln this age of diminishing TV subscribership and consequent revenue, it is still essential to,

ma¡nta¡ñthese stationi,-and to find other rävenue sources to help support them-. Our smaller

itations do not have thå capacity to do significant fundra¡s¡ng like seek¡ng donations and

grants.

I hope the DpS can assist in leveling the playing field ins.upport of all our public access

ii"iõnt, particularly the smaller ones. We live iñ a world increasingly driven by . . 
1

telecommunication-behemoths like Comcast. Our stations need to have access to high def

channels on the Comcast network, and to publish and promote their program schedules
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Octol¡er 15, 201 5

Christine Peterson, CAPI Division
Vermont Depaflment of Public Service I l2 State Sueet
Montpelier Vl' 05602

Dear Ms. Pcterson,

I arn writing a letter of support for the work done by GMATV based in Hyde Park, VT.

I believe that the work that they do is clucial to provicling necessary public
communication opportunities as well as locally produced news. eclucation and
entertainmelrt. I have found their staff to be competent and very easy to work with.

The LEDC spolìsols eight to twelve training events at Green Mountain Tech each year
and for the last couple of years GMATV has taped these for re-broadcast and lras made
them available to other public accqss stations around the state. They have also given us
cDs of these events which we have uploaded to our own you Tube channel.

The continued support of GMA'I'V by Comcast ancl by the f)epartment of Public Service
will be appreciated not only by tlre LEDC but by the whole cornmuniry.

Sincerely

ìøøæ
Jolu T. Mandeville
Executive Director

. P.O. Ilox 455 . j\'forrisvillc, Vcnnont 05óól-0455 . T: (802) 888-5640 . E: inf<r@lamoillceco¡rom)'.org '



October 15, 2015

To Whom lt May Concern:

I am writing in support of Comcast and our local public access station-Green Mountain Access

Television. I have been involved with GMATV (and by association, Comcast) in two capacities for the

past several years.

' 
First, I am a teacher at Lamoille Union High School where the studio is located, and an adjunct

professor at Johnson state college, which benefits from the filming capabilities that GMATV provides' As

a teacher at LUHS, I specialize in Media Literacy and my classes film their own television programs every

year as part of our hands-on look at the television industry. I have had students create their own sports

talk shows, as well as news broadcasts. The experience is invaluable and the staff and management of

the studio is very professional and supportive as they train and facilitate the students in their various

programming from scriptwriting to managing equipment'

As an adjunct at JSC, I have attended many live shows at the Dibden Performing Arts Center and

GMATV is always there with an on-site crew to bring the work of JSC students and faculty to a larger

audience. ln that respect, GMATV is a valued and respected community member'

Secondly, I have served on the board of the television station for several years and have

watched it grow and prosper under the guidance of Tim Torrey, stat¡on manager, and the generous

contributions of Comcast. lt is a model of efficiency and good management, drawing quality employees

from tech classes at JSC and the Green Mountain Technology and Career Center, as well as experienced

professionals from the field at large.

There is no question in my mind that public access television is a valuable resource for our

community and Comcast is more than fulfilling its responsibilities in making it possible, especially

considering that satellite proúiders are not held to the same regulations.

Thank you for your cont¡nued support of GMAW and by extension, Comcast.

Sincerely,

Doug Boardman

Lamoille Union High School
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Christine Petelson
Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and Infonnation
Vermont Public Service Depattment
I 12 State Street, Third Floor
Montpelier, VT, 05620 -2601

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am writing in support of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifically of
member Access Management Organization Northwest Access Television (NWATV), in
the upcoming Certificate of Public Good renewal process for Comcast. NWATV and

organizations like it across Vermont offer comrnunity members the opportunity to utilize
the vital tool of cable television to provide a local means of expression, education,
¡licnn¡¡rcp and enfnrfainrnenfe.vvv-.vYt

At the Comrnunity College of Vermont's St. Albans campus, Channel l5 has been

integral in keeping an active presence in the community, as well as eclucating the county
in what we have to offer. We have gone to the station to rccorcl interviews and promos.

We have also borrowed the cameras to record skits that advertise sotne of our more
special courses and activities. Our relationship with Channel l5 is amazing and we are

constantly pleasecl with how happy Channel l5 is to help us. And it has been a ton of
fun!

I encourage you to support VAN's and NWATV's efforts to gain access to trew and

existing technologies to better se¡ve Vermont communities and to remain vibrant and

essential local media outlets for years to come.

Sincerely,

Gretchen DeHart
Coordinator of Acaclemic Services
Comrnunity Collegc of Ver¡nont-St. Albans
802-527-55t2
grctchen.dehart@ccv. edu



TO : psb. clerk@vermont. g ov
RE: Docket 8301
DATE: October 29,2015

Christi . oeterson(Over nt.oov

Dear PSB,
As a former business owner in Burlington, I feel that Comcast's
ma¡n focus while doing business here in Vermont should be to
provide good service at a reasonable price. lf Comcast is to
continusto be a major player in Vermont, healthy competition will

be the only sure way of reining Comcast in.

As background, I have been a Comcast customer for a number of
years. As such, a prominent issue for me is that my package of
seruices has continued to increase at a rate that exceeds the
cost-of-living. For this reason I am concerned that Burlington
Telecom (BT) remain a viable and resilient competitor. ln fact I

hope that BT will expand beyond Burlington to my community in
Chittenden County, and to even to communities beyond. lf
Comcast is allowed to dominate the industry and BT is no longer
a rising player I feel it is an inevitable reality that Comcast's rates
will rise at an even faster rate. Competition brings out lower
subscriber costs and better services. My sense is that the
regulators are holding utilities (such as electricity and water) to a
higher standard than they do for communications. ln today's
world communications has become a basic need.

ln terms of service, here are a couple examples of why in the past

I have not been particularly satisfied with Comcast. My first
discontent was about not being able to fast-fonruard through
commercials for shows I have downloaded, despite the fact that I

am paying for Premium Service. My second discontent was not

being able to omit distracting subtitles that significantly impaired
visibility on my TV screen. I have since rectified both problems but



it took a very lengthy call to Comcast to accomplish this. Their
tech rep was friendly and knowledgable. Nonetheless Comcast
should present clearer on-screen instructions for customers to
"opt out" on new features. Or perhaps periociic notifications as to
how to "opt out" on new features would work.

My last point is that I hope that PSB will stipulate that
Comcast increase its support of the public access channels. For
example it should expand its commitment to local access
cha¡-¡ireis wïio hope tr¡ have statewicie HDiUitra-HD cabie channei
for live events as well as the ability for viewers to easily search
for, and record, local-access programs using Comcast's existing
interactive program guide. Further, support of our local access
channels should be considered part of Comcast's operating
overhead and not appear as an itemized expense on each of their
customer's bills. lf it must be an itemized expense, the PSB
should define how Comcast calculates their number to assure it is
not deceptively inflated.

Thank you for your oversight of Comcast.

Respectfully submitted,
Dick Allegrezza
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Octol¡er 2B, 2015

Cluistine Peterso¡t

Coordi¡rator of Consumer Affairs atlcl lnformation
Vermont Public Service Department
112 State Street, Third Floor
Montpelier', VT, 05620-260 1

re: Docket 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am writing in suppot-t of the Vermont Access Network (VAN), and specifically of melnber Access

Managemeirt Orgãnization Lake Charnplain Access Television (LCATV), in the u¡rcotning Cenificate

of public Good renewal process for Corncast. LCATV and organizations like it acl'oss Vermont offer

community members the opportunity to utilize the vital tool of cable television to provicle a local ¡neans

of expression, education, discourse, and enteftainment.

LCATV was instrumental in obtaining a conrplimentary high speed Internet access for the Gegrqp-
public Library. Havi¡g free quality Internet ãcc.rt available at the library levels the playing field for

our residents.

Several patrons recently have been using the library public access stations to search for employment.

One pation visited the iibrary everyday, white he was job hunting, and credits the library with its free

Interilet access and computers for his success in obtaining a good job.

LCAIV has generously offered several video production camps for our younger patrons. These patrons

gained hands-on knowiedge of all aspects of creating a video to be aired on public access television.

l{aving these opportunitiei availabls in our community are invaluable. Young people are gaining

k¡owlãdge andéxperience while having fun, and quite possibly helping them to determine career

aspirations.

Another wonderful aspect of LCAIV's involvement in our library and community is making Georgia's

Historical Society's p-grurnr held at the library available on public access television. Additionally'

providing a DVó of the-se prcgrams fo_r the libiary's collection. This DVD prese¡ves our community's

historical information as well as providing interesting and quality viewing.

. l',

I encourage you to support VAN's and LCATV's efforts to gain acbess to new and existing technologies





to better serve Vermont conrnunities and to remain vibrant and esoential local media outlets for years

to come.

SueWebster
Georgla Public Library
1697 EthanAllen Highway Georyia
Fairfar W05454

802-524-4æ3
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Lanpher Memorial Library
P.O. Box 196
r4r Main Street
Hyde Park, VT oS6SS
Boz-888-+628

hydeparkl ibrary@yahoo.co m
lanpherlibrary.org

October t6,zotg

Dear Christine Peterson at the.Department of Public Good,

I am writing in support of Green Mountain Access Television (GMATV) as they look
forward to renewing their Certificate of Public Good.

I am the Library Director of the Lanpher Memorial Library in Hyde Park, \lT. We have

relied on GMA'iV staffto come to our events and film them to air to a wider audience.

Many important programs have been aired this way, including a Copley Health Talk
withihe Îtospitalfhãrmacist as she gave important information about the meaning of
"nutrition" in nutritional supplemenis; a program about the Universal Recycling Law
from the Lamoille Regional Solid Waste Management District; and recentþ, a program
where long time Hydã Park residents shared stories of yesteryear, giving us a glimpse

into the past of our town.

Having these programs filmed is of great benefit to the Libr?-ry and-to the community we

serve. Many people are unable to attend a progt'am at the Library for one reason or
another, anâ ãreãble to watch the program on GMATV later. Even people who did
attend pl.ograms are grateful for the opportunity to bg able to reference it again 

_on

GMATü. õf particuÈr importance is [he recording of the stories of yesteryear. Many of
the older peoble who sharõd stories have great information to slare of our past will not
be around for-ever, and being able to capture it on film is valuable to future generations,

We are grateful to partner with GMATV and for their professional staffwho have a

willingnãss to comã to the Lanpher Memorial Library, no matter how big or small the
program, and film it for the communþ.

Please feel welcome to contact me with any questions, or if you arc in need of further
information.

Sincerely,

Amy Olsen
Library Director
Lanpher Memorial Library
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63 Professional Dr., Morrisville, VT 05661.

Christine Peterson, CAPI Division,

Vermont Department of Public Service

112 State Street

Montpelier VT 05602

Ms. Peterson:

Please accept this letter in support of Green Mountain Access Television

(GMATV). I have had the opportunity to partner with Tim Torrey, General

Manager and Amy Murphy, Station Manager during the past three years on

several occasions and have found their staff to be very helpful, supportive,

creative and professional in the way they do their jobs!

As a governmental employment service, Creative Workforce Solutions has worked

with GMATV to develop and produce programming to be aired on GMTAV to

provide information about CWS, its programs and services to the Lamoille valley

business community. Tim and Amy assisted me to brainstorm ideas, narrow them

down, identify topics, presenters and record a program in GMATV's studio. ln

addition, they made copies available to me so I could distribute them to area

businesses as opportunities became available.

One large project CWS undertakes each year is the Lamoilie Valley Career & Job

Fair, held annually each September at GMTCC. For the past two years, 2014 and

L5, GMATV staff participated throughout the day interviewing business people,

CWS staff and volunteers, recording the day's events, highlights and takeaways

with the goal of producing a short program which illustrates the purpose and

value of the job fair to the community. They have gone about this work in a

helpful, professional manner complémenting Career & Job Fair activities, adding

value to everyone's experience.



ln summary, thank you for your consideration of my experiences partnering with
GMATV as you work through your process of renewing their Certificate of Public

Good.

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions or would like additional

information. I can be reached via telephone or e-mail per my contact information

listed below.

DJ Masi

Business Account Manager

Creative Workforce Solutions

Lamoille Region

di.masi@vermont.gov

793-8309

Society for Human Resource Management Certified Professional, SHRM-CP

An lnitiative of the Vermont Agency of Human Services

www.cwsvt.com

$llRlrl-CP



Rep. Maureen P. Dakin

60 Woodlins Circle, Unit 4

Colchester, VT 05446

October 31, 2015

Christine Peterson

Coordinator of Consumer Affairs and lnformation

Vermont Public Service Department

112 State Street, Third Floor

Montpelier, VT 05620'2601

Re: Docket 8301

Ms. Peterson,

I encourage you to support VAN's and Lake Champlain Access TV's (LCAW) efforts to gain access to new

and existing technologies to better serve Vermont communities. ln this fast pace of technological

advances it is imperative that they be enabled to fulfill their mission to the public and keep abreast with

what is available to others in the industry.

As an elected official l'm unable to attend all the town government meet¡ngs I should and would like to

attend. l,m able to watch them as I have time thanks to LCATV. So much more informative than reading

meeting m¡nutes or talking with someone. I surprise myself with how often I tune in to hear what's

going on in neighboring communities! out of curiosity I turned on LCAW as I started to wr¡te this letter.

currently, the Milton Development Review Board meeting is airing.

As a candidate going door-to-door campaigning l've been impressed by the number of people who have

seen me part¡cipate in LCAW candidate forums over the years as well as when l've been speaking at

various meetings and town events.

As a private citizen I watch concerts, school events and library programs. I can only imagine how much a

person who is homebound appreciates the connect¡on to the community he/she lives in that LCAW

brings to that person.



These are personal experiences. They are lmportant enough that l'm wrltlng this letter in the hope that

durlng the upcoming Certlficate of Public Good renewal process for Comcast the needs of the public

access television networks for access to new and existing technologies are recognized and addressed.

Respectfull¡

Maureen P. Dakin

State Representat¡ve, Colchester (Dist. 9-2 Ch¡tt.)



WINDHAM
REGIONAL
(r)stñllss¡()N

October 31, 2015

Ms. Susan M. Hudson
Clerk of the Public Service Board

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620

RE: Docket 8301 Renewal of the Certificate of Public Good of Comcast of

Connecticu t/ Georgia /Massachusetts/New Hampshire/New York/North

carolina/virginia/vermont, LLC, d/b/a Comcast, expiring on December 29,2016, to provide

cable television service

Dear Ms. Hudson:

I am writing on behalf of the Windham Regional Commission to offer comments on the

Certificate of public Good of Comcast, and specifically the provision of public, educational and

government (PEG) access television channels. Among the 27 towns of the Windham Regional

Commission are the towns of Athens, Brattleboro, Brookline, Dummerston, Grafton, Guilford,

Halifax, Jamaica, Londonderry, Marlboro, Rockingham, Searsburg, Stratton, Vernon,

Wardsboro, Westminster, Weston, Windham, and Winhall included in the Board's order dated

July 30, 20L4,

We recognize the importance of access to cable television to the residents and businesses of

the Windham Region by Comcast and other providers not only for entertainment purposes,

but increasingly for information about local government decision-making and education.

Apart from our PEG channels, we ostensibly have no local television coverage with the

except¡on of occasional major stories that may be picked up by the Burlington area-based

television stations. Vermont Public Radio provides more frequent reporting about events ¡n

our region but it ¡s also occasional and topical. As the local daily newspaper, The Reformer,

struggles to reta¡n its personnel and its ability to cover local news, our local PEG channels

including Brattleboro Community Television (BCW) and Falls Area Community Television

(FACT TV) assume increasing importance as they provide broadcasts of meetings of town

selectboards, planning commissions, and other town functions'

pEG channels also broadcast meetings and hearings of state agencies and boards; myriad

workshops, trainings, presentations and seminars provided by a wide range of governmental

and non-governmental organizations; tapings of local cultural events; and unique home'



grown programming. The Windham Regional Commission has also begun to solicit the
services of BCTV to record and broadcast its meetings and events, thereby providing much
broadcr access to the public of our activíties. We will increase our use of ou¡. i'egiun's PEG

services to capture and broadcast our events and trainings for towns, town officials and the
general public. This also enables us to archive the recordings and make them available for
viewing on an on-demand basis on our own website. The programming provided by PEGs is an
essential service that is only growing in importance. lt should be further enhanced.

As is stated in the Windham Regional Plan adopted September 30,2OI4, it is the policy of the
Windham Regional Commission to:

Support greater penetrat¡on of public access, educational and government
programming (PEG)through new PEG group formation and regional agreements.
Encourage cable companies and other video programming service providers to support
PEG operating and capítal budgets. Encourage cable television companies to provide
coverage of regular town meetings and other important local events as part of their
cable franchise agreements.
Support increased access to information about local events in user-friendly electronic
formats.
Encourage increased access for residents to state and local public meetings and
ñearings through Vermont lnteractive Television, PEG channets, and other electronic
means.

a

a

ln support of these policies, we urge the Board to require the following as conditions of a
renewed Certificate of Public Good.

Require continued and more robust support of PEG operations and programming.
List PEG programs individually on interactive program guides. This is the menu for all
services on cable so they can be searched and recorded like every other channel.
Provide local PEG stations with high-definition channels and the financial support to
make this possible. High-definition is the new standard for video quality. Unlike other
channels, PEG channels are only offered in standard definition even through their
programming is created ín high-definition.
lmproved capacity for high-quality live programming by the pEG channels.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the renewal of the Comcast certifícate of public
good. Access to cable television is important. PEG programming is increasingly essential to
public engagement in local, regional and state governance, civic education, and our region's
socialfabric.

Sincerely,

Chris Campany
Executive Director

a

a

a
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From: Meredith l{olch
40 East Church Street/PO Box 12

East Hardwick, VT 05836

To: Vermont Department of Public Service

Date: October2l,2015

TotheVermontD e p artment o f P u b I i c S e r v i c e'

Due to scheduling conflicts, I am unable to attend the public hearing in Johnson, VT,

on October 2l,2Ol5,l am writing to say that Hardwick Communtiy Television, is an

incredible asset to the Hardwick area. As a resident, I was a founding member. I was

there from the beginning, when interested townspeople got together to discuss the

possibilities of a TV station in Hardwick. It took us a few years of long meetings'

discussions, and logistic-solving, but we stuck to it out of sheer desire to bring public

access TV to Hardwick.

I served on the board for a couple of years, and later served as Director from 2007 to

z}lz.During those years, the budget was under $30,000. In addition to me, there was

only one other paid staff person. We each worked 12-14 hours a Week. rüe were able to

be highly productive due to an active board, and volunteer help.

The original broadcast computer was very basic. Opera¡ing on such a small budget,

HCTV was unable to update to the digital world that the bigger budgets of larger stations

allowed them to enter.

Spike funding was what enabled HCTV to update their broadcast computer. V/ith the

old equipment,I had to load each program by DVD, a time consuming pfocess' With the

new equipment, programs can be input as computer fïles' which is highly efficient' With



the old equipmcnt, getting the weekly schcdules onto the website so the community

w<luld know when progl'alns were on, took a lot of tedious work.'l'he new bloadcast

computer transfel's the schedule to the website automatically.

I left I-ICTV around the time of the switchover. I-lowcvcr, as a com¡nunity nrember, I

sce that the staff hours saved by the new broadcast computer are being put to good use to

serve the community. I see morc progmmming is online. I see staff shooting videos of

nlorc local events. I see there are more volunteers because staff has morc time to give

them the help and time they need. And volunteers now stick around longer, and finish

mole progmms.

IICTV has a solid history of procuring outside funding. They have received grants,

and they continually grow their successful underwriter program. 1'hey have also raised

money through fundraisers. But ultimately, spike funding from Comcast was the only

way to effectively fund the purchase of the new broadcast computer.

Public access television is ver, strong in Vermont. This is partly because small

stations like Hardwick manage to make localTV vital on a small buclget. It's a two way

street. HCTV supports the community, and the community supports HCTV. Spike

funding is sometimes nccessary to allow citizens of small towns to get the benefits of

more urban areas. As a community member who has been very active with Ilardwick

Community'felevision, I offer nothing but support of everything that will help it to

continue to be a lively part of I{ardwick life.

Sincerely,

Meredith Holch



10/26/\s
Chris Webster
Creative Director, Select Desigtt

Statement of SupPort for VCAM

My daughter Haddie Webster started making films when she was 1'2 years old, using

¡u'st our:point and shoot home digital camera. '[he movie was calìed The Crystal

Story, ,nd ,lthough the video quãtity was poor, and the footage shal<y and rot¡ghly

spliáed together in iMovie, the process sparked a creative passion in Haddie' The

fótlowing iummer, she gathered her friends together and cast them in a full length

update tã fne Wizard o-f Oz. This time instead of using our digital camera, she used

our family camcordet'. She designed the costumes, wrote the script, directed the

scenes 
"nd 

fill"d the role of The Wicked Witch. Again, she spliced it together in

iMovie. The piece was highly creative and well conceived - but she had reached the

limits of the technology ai hand. The sound quality was poor, the lighting

inconsistent - the resãlution of the film was not great, Additionally, she came to

realizethat iMovie was not intended for projects of this complexity - the number of

video and audio clips overwhelmed the application and she faced numerous

technical roadblocks including audio corruption, application failures, and issues

exporting the final piece (which was happening literally right before the movie

premier was set to screen).

Fortunately for me, I work right next door to VCAM, so I decided to stop in to ask

their Executive Director, Setñ Mobley, his advice for pulling off the movie premier. I

knew a little bit about VCAM, that they were a community access media resource,

but wasn't sure of the extent of their offerings. When Seth heard about what Haddie

was working on, he informed me about what VCAM offers and it was immediately to

the next level.

After hearing about VCAM's mission and resources, I had Haddie, who was then L4,

sign up as a ñrember. She took part in several free training sessions to learn more

ablut the equipment and resources available through VCAM. Specifically, she

looked at high definition digital camera options, microphones and boom poles, along

with lighting equipment thãt she could use for free. VCAM was also able t<i offer

adviceln uiauo pioduction software - recommending Final Cut Pro and tools to

teach herself this program.

So, in short - VCAM was the perfect solution to all Haddie's needs. All the technical

issues and limitations she encountered while making her first few movies were

removed. The video quality limitations of our home video equipment, the sound

quality issues she had using the microphones available to us, the production.

limitaiions with iMovie. These *ere all suddenly things of the pasl We would have

never been able to buy the kind of equipment needed because of its significant cost

nor would we have nãa tne ongoing teChnical assistance and support she needed not

to get discouraged and give uP.



She began right away on her next ¡novie conce¡lt, this tinre utilizing high definition
CAmêl'âs mirrnnlrnl'¡pc hnn¡n rrri¡c rn¿l nrlrloc l'hat cho r^r.o ^}.lo l^ ^l'^^ì' n,rÈ Â.,vvt ¿v!..' vc.u¡vo !¡.q! J¡rv yysr uv¡v !v !¡¡!ur\ vur r¡ t)Il'l

VCAM's equipment roo¡n. Iìaving tal<en part in the training sessions givetì by the
staff at VCAM, she had the l<nowledge and groundworl< in place to see lrer creative
vision to truly come to life.

IJer next movie, The Five - her third featuÌe length film, saw a leap forward
technically. The scenes she shot came through in clear high definition, the sound,
utilizing the boom mic equipment, was immensely clearer. There was a learning
curve with l''inal Cut Pro but with the help of VCAM's technical stafl all questions
were answered and she was able to put together an exceptional final movie that had
a public premier at a local venue and also aired on VCAM's public access channel.

The success of this third movie provided more fuel for her creative passion. VCAM
provided the critical missing piece to enable her to truly pursue her creative vision.
The trajectory continued with her next feature length movie, completed in 2074
when she was 16 - The Days. She went on to win the Best Filmnlake¡'Award 18 ancl
Under for The Days at the Brattleboro Film Festival, which included a cash prize and
festival night screening and recognition.

in addition to the huge roie VCAM piayed in providing free access to state of the art
equipmenÇ the level of support cannot be overstated. Haddie completed the first
edit of her last full length film, Goodbye Ophelia, which took a significant amount of
her very limited time. Disaster struck when she had an application glitch and
thought she had lost the edited footage that she had worked on and would have to
go tlirough all the t'aw íootage again re-cio the movie cut. This was a huge setback
for her. As a last ditch effort, we brought her hard-drive in to VCAM and the staff
was able to recover the lost footage.

Haddie, now 17, is in the process of applying to film school - she currently has an
application in for early decision at New Yorl< University's Tisch School and was able
to produce polished portfolio shorts on her own using VCAM's equipment and the
experience she has gained through working with VCAM'S resources and staff. In
addition to Tisch, she also plans to apply to a handful of other high profile film
schools.

If it weren't for VCAM, my daughter may not have pursued filmmaking beyond those
first few home movies. The limits of the resout'ces available would have surly
dissuaded her from continuing with the interest VCAM was ruly the critical
missing piece, giving her practical skills, amazing resources, support, confidence and
recognition - enabling her to pursue her burgeoning passion and continue down the
path towards what will undoubtedly be a lifelong interest and career path.



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Comments on Docket 8301

Andrew B. Crawford
58 Lori Ln.
Burlington VT, 05408
802-324-19t5

Andrew Crawford < andrew@technil.info >

Sunday, November 0L, 2015 9:46 PM

Andrew Crawford;d¡rector@northwestaccess.tv; PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine

Lauren-Glenn Davitian; seth@vermontcam.org; scottc@retn'org

Docket 8301

Grcetings PSB members.

The commitments made under the conclusion of docket 8301 will be in effect until

2ozz,approx¡mateiv twe¡ve years from 2015. ln the twelve yeqrs between the Cable Communications

Þol¡.v äcï of 1gB4 ánd 1ggo, rne lnternet and world wide web as we know them came into public

use. ln the Twelv" y"ãr. between 19g6 and 2008, The lnternet has gone from being a technological

infrastructure that á¡ny m¡nority of people use to communicate, to being the primary and default

infrastructure people use to communicate and conduct business. By 2027, the changes in how media

is consumed and delivered, and the changes in how we communicate and share data will make the

"vrt"ri 
used todã y in 201å loor as antiqúated as a dial-up modem. As the franchising authority in

the state of Vermoñt, it is your duty to secure access to thé commercial features of Comcast networks

for the public good in exchange for the use of Vermont public rights of yay in our communities. over

the next 12years,the evolution in communications technology willcontinue to redefine how we work,

play, and inieract as a civilization. Failure to put meaningful ãnd effective conditions on the Comcast

CpG renewalwill undermine the quality of bioadband aõcess across the state, will stifle innovation in

our communities, and may lead to the end of PEG Access altogether'

When the Cable Communications policy act of 1984 took effect, the TCP/IP v4 protocol standard

used for traffic netween networked comþuters had only been in use on the ARPANET for about a

year. The lnternet as we know ¡t today ci¡d_not exist, añd it would be two more years untilARPANET

and NSFNET weiejoined, and 6 y""ir before Tim Berners Lee would propose.HTML, HTTP, and

URLs, as a way construct, transfer, and link between documents over a network as part of a "World

Wide Web,,. Only in 1gg1 d¡d the NSÈ begin allowing commercial use of the lnternet. The first web

browsers appeared in 1gg3 and 19é¿, 
"nä 

¡t wouldñt be easy for the general public to access a dial-

up connection to the lnternet until AoL or Compuserve were îounded in 1995. Amazon, Craigslist,

áño"e.v were also founded in 1995. By 1997 !!îg were over one million websites. Google was

founded in 1998. ÞãvÞàrin ìggg. wikipädia in 2001. Facebook in 2004. YouTube in 2005. ustream,

Twitter, and Amazon W"o Services ¡n 2ooo. Netflix, Hulu, Livestream in2007.By2aM !!erewere
over 1 Billion punl¡óiv facing websites. The above timeline notes jugt a few of the dramatic changes in

the networks and the services that run on top of them. The pace of technological change is not

ilowing, in fact, it'rs accelerating. I urge the Þse to consider that this will be the only opportunity to

snape-ttre conditions placed upon Comcast for the next -12 years.

1



The lnternet continues to be a network of networks. The changes in ownership of those discrete
networks, the changes in the topology of those networks, and the agreements network operators
make about the interconnections between networks have significanf implications for pubiic access to
those networks, economical and efficient access to information or data, the freedom îor information or
data to flow between two clients on those networks, and the ability of individuals to innovate on the
networks within their communities. I am convinced that Comcast's Hybrid Fiber-optic Coaxial (HFC)
cable nehvo¡'k, while cui'rently valuaiile to inciividuals and business in our state, wiil not provide the
future capacity needed by our communities over the long term, and will show its age well before the
close of the next CPG. ln addition, Comcast's public stance against Net Neutrality provisions and
classification of its operations under Title ll by the FCC, would allow Comcast the ãb¡lity to arbitrarily
deny or slow access to resources on its network and on networks it interconnects with. tn Vermont,
Comcast currently provides no significant public access to the Commercial features of its network,
and currently limits that access to, at most, three Standard Definition (SD) television channels in each
served municipality, ancl the lowest !:randra.ridth business class internet access at AMO facitities.
f-rrrvrnaoito nafi¡¡arlz ¡{aaa nal 6^+i^^^Ll. ^- :-l--- --.- - -r - -.:rr- -^r- - - . - -vv¡rrvqure rrvLvYvrr\ Lrvçù Itvl rlvlltttøluly ¡.rsttl Ut llll.ElUUllllgut WltllUl.llgl lOUAlly OWflgo Of OfJgfateo
networks, causing packets on it's network to travelto Boston MA at an absolute minimum before
egress from their network and routing back to other W broadband networks. ln some cases, we have
witnessed egress of packets sent from Vermont in Atlanta GA, on the way back to a network
connection on localVermont networks that may only be physically 20 feei away. That practice is not
only inefficient, but reflects the mentality of a monopoty network operator. Opeiating their network in
such a closed fashion prevents many types of experimentation that fosters forwardlooking
technological entrepreneurship both in Vermont and across the country.

The Hybrid Fiber Coaxial-cable network is an outdated OSI Physical Layer technology that no one
r¡rntrlrlahaa¡alainalall¡f ¿L^.,...^-^ J^-t-..:.--t-..---rr--.--r -, . r.vrvurv vrrv\.r'Þ¡t rv ilrÐlcul ll lllrty wttrs ucl,luylllg ulu¡luuaf lu $e)fvlc€ls looay. unoerslanoaDly, uomcasl
has cobbled this network together from Adelphia and other owners befóre it. There is no-indication or
clear commitment on their part for any significant investments in Fiber To The Home (FTTH) that
would provide those users in Vermont another 20 years of broadband evolution. Comcast operates
the largest last mile broadband network in the state of Vermont. To cut these customers out of
ann{}rar On .,^^.^ ^f [^-^^JL^-J ^..^¡..r:-- - r:r- - .-u¡¡utrroí ¿u yeaís u¡ uroaooano evoluiloll s€êr¡ls like poor rjeciication io ihe locai communiiies ihey
serve and reflects the fact that enterprises like Comcast have more lucrative locations in the country
to spend their capital on network improvements and fiber buildout.

ln 1984, Public, Educational, and Government Access Management Organizations (AMO)s had the
rights to use three analog radio frequency "channels" to transmit Television signals over tire coaxial
cable infrastructure of the cable system, each one taking up -6MHz of radio-frequency spectrum. On
a completely full Analog cable system of the time -158 channels, these 3 channels reþresented a
minimum of -1.898% of the usable spectrum on the coaxial cable.

ln Vermont, Comcast currently uses a minimum of 750MHz of radio-freguency spectrum at their head
ends, which, in an analog cable system, represents the collective bandw¡dth óf -125 channels. ln that
scenario, the AMO's. collectively, with three non-overlapp¡ng channels in each locality, woutd have
had access to -3.2% of the potential maximum bandwidth óver the network in each Íocality, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.

The transition to fully digital transmission mechanisms for video content, digital compression of the
video signalwith codecs, as well as successive improvements in the efficieñcy of DOCSIS running
over the HFC cable network, have vastly increased the utilization of the radio-frequency bandwidtñ on
the physical cable system. As these investments have been made on the part of öomcâst and
previous franchises, the amount of data that these networks are capable of carrying has increased
dramatically. As a direct result of the same efficiency improvements, the actual amóunt of bandwidth,

2



and the percent of the usable spectrum on the Comcast network that AMO's have access to is

continuously declining. The amôunt of relative bandwidth available for public use on these networks is

now at its lowest poin-t since 1984. The current Comcast "xfinity" network service in Vermont is

al6gedly running over DOCSIS 3.1 on their Hybrid Fiber Coaxial cable plant, and represents the final

stagi oíevolutioi for that HFC infrastructure. Without any plans to deploy Fiber To The Home (FTTH)

in ùermont, and with DOCSIS 3.1, the ability to squeeze any more bandwidth out of the coaxial last

mile doesn't curren¡y physically exist without expensive physical plant improvements. For Vermont,

this means that if Comcast doesn't serve you, it is not likely that it will serve you in the future, and

secondarily, that if it does serve you, it won't be at any broadband speeds faster than what is

available tóOay w1h a fully compât¡nle DOCSIS 3.1 modem. ln addition, the actual capacity available 
.

is subject to mãny other fãctors, all of which reduce the actual measured capacity available to the end

user. While DOCSIS 3.1 promises multiple Gigabit rates of connectivity (-10 or less) over-the coming

decade, other broadband fiber-optic network providers can already light pairs or groups of fibers at

10, 40, or even 10OGbiUs.

Hand in hand with the transition to successive versions of DOCSIS and much more efficient use of

the spectrum, there has been a move by Comcast to use the additional capacity created by these

effort's at the OSI physical Layer for use in subscription paid voice services, subscription Digital

and/or HD video datá services, home security and automation, and subscription access to the

lnternet. AMO's do not have significant acceés to any of these commercial features of their network,

not to mention the second chsé citizen treatment they receive on the video networks themselves.

Historically, prior to the mergers, acquisitions and extensions that result in the cunent Comcast

network, ihe bandwidth altoóations of pe3 on analog cable sysfems in different localities and the

percentage dedicated fo Access could vary widety. They likety to continue to do so, based upon the

head end configurations of Comcast.

lf we were to assume a minimum 750MHz of radiofrequency spectrum used in a modern DOCSIS 3.1

deployment and if we were also to assume three SMBiUs MPEc2-Transport Streams, the.actual

OahOw¡Ottr consumed over the Comcast network when watching one channel on a last mile coaxial

DOCSIS 3.1 connection* would represent just 0.14% of the -5.6GBiUs capable with that bandwidth.

Alf three channels together would iepreseñt 0.42o/o of that same theoretical maximum -5.6GBiUs. ln

reality, downstream ðhannels would not be bonded across the entire spectrum, but in comparing to

tne aiãlog downstream only system, I judged that would illustrate the reduction in theoretical

available bandwldth.

*(50kHz 4k (4096) 20 microsecond, 7.5989bps/Hz subcarriers bonded over the full 750 MHz)

Not only has the percentage of bandwidth available to AMO's decreased from -3.2o/o lo -0.42ol0, but

that bandwidth hás also cñanged in the sense that on an analog cable sy9t9T, !E ry channel

bandwidth was dedicated for public use24-7.|n the digital system of DOCSIS, AMO's are not

dedicated any bandwidth at ail, but given only a tiny percentage olll," bandwidth, (ust enough to

deliver the viðeo signal) when someone is actually watching an AMO channel at their home.

Comcast, w1h their xfinity re-branding is easing consumers into the idea of an xfinity "network

package';, which, includes access to the lnternet as well as their own network services. Since they

i1"u" Èegun piloting the viability of Over The Top (OTT) delivery of high value video entertainment

content éafliàr thijyear, the fuiure of a dedicated separate television service comes into question.

While we cannot know the future, I would be very surprised if Comcast or their xfinity branded

network service was still operating video delivery primarily on a dedicated and þg!.tly^teparate
video network overlay in zOZl. Sïnce Public, Educationaí, and Government (PEG) AMO's are funded

3



from the revenue of that logically separate "Television Subscription" video network, and also use that
discrete television service to deliver their content, it follows that the end of that discrete service also
means the end of provisions for public access programming on their network. I believe that this bears
repeating. Since PEG AMOs in Vermont have been systematically excluded from the vast majority of
the Comcast network commercialfeatures, it stands to reason that AMOs would also be excluded
from any OTT services offered in the future. As the older discrete lP Video delivery networks are
phased out in favor of OTT delivery consumers demand, so willAccess be phased oui in its entirety.
With the demonstrated pace of technological change, it stands to reason that this CPG will be the last
CPG before significant changes in the way content is consumed and delivered are made manifest in
Comcast's business model.

I have significant concerns that Corncast is not taking their responsibilities to Public Access and the customers
it serves across Vermont seriously. I assert that they are not investing in their networks across Vermont to move
beyond their antiquated coaxial last rnile. I assert thal they are not rnuting locally or peering, and that they are
nnnnca¡l tn hlat lrln¡¡t'.¡lii.r -,.^.,i.i^-^ l- ^,lJi+i^- +L^., l"^.,^ ."^¡ --^..i1^.¡ ^^^^^^ f^- 

^ 
I\lf^l- +n rl¡¡vPlr'vuwe !v ¡lw! ¡lvsr¡sl¡u P¡vY¡ù¡vr¡ù. ¡rr q\¡\rrl¡vr¡, t¡rvJ ¡¡4vv ¡rva P¡vvt\tv\¡ (¡vvv.).) lvr nlYlv J rv 1l¡v ¡¡wvvv¡

commercial features of the Comcast network. 'Ihe share of public access to the bandwidth on the network has
been systematically reduced over time, and the manner in which they operate their network prevents using it to'
drive the type of entrepreneurial endeavors that will serve Vermont tech sector economic development into the
future.

rWhile it is clear that the PSB intends to issue a CPG for Comcast, our communities desere the commitment to
a better broadband future, one that supports our hyperlocal community media AMO's and gives them the
bandwidth and access to the commercial features of the Comcast network as was originaliy intended by law, in
exchange for the use of public rights of way. V/ith the rapid pace of technological change, we cannot afbrd to
..'LL^. ^+^ñ6 ^ nDl: f^- ,.r^*^^^r ..,!+L^..¿ ..^^l:-:-^ ¡L^ ^^-^^^. ..,:ll t:t,l^-. L^ ^:,.-:/!^^-¡ ^-J -^^^¡i..^ f^-¡uuvv¡ ùr4t¡¡P 4 vr \J rvr \,vrlrv4ò! w¡1¡rrrrlr ¡v(ltt¿rrtë, atrlv \,ut¡ùt;quçttt.,uù wrrt trÀtçJ uç ùrë,t¡rltlo'¡¡¡ arlu rrr-Ë,<rt¡vv ¡vr
our Vermont communities and the AMO community media organizations that serye them.

Sincerely,

Andrelv Crawford

Under the interests of full disclosure, I am an employee of Chittenden Communty Television, but all views,
assertions, and claims in the letter above are my own and do not necessarily represent the views my ernployer or
rny employer in any capacity it may have as a party to this docket.

'Ihank you for your time.
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WINDHAM
REGIONAL
COilttllSSl()N

October 31, 2015

Ms. Susan M. Hudson

Clerk of the Publíc Service Board

112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05620

RE: Docket 8301 Renewal of the Certificate of Public Good of Comcast of

Connecticut/Georgia/Massachusetts/New Hampshire/New York/North

Carolina/Virginia/Vermont, LLC, d/b/a Comcast, expiring on Decemb er 29,20L6, to provide

cable television service

Dear Ms. Hudson:

I am writing on behalf of the Windham Regional Commission to offer comments on the

Certificate of Public Good of Comcast, and specifically the provision of public, educational and

government (PEG) access television channels. Among the 27 towns of the Windham Regional

Commission are the towns of Athens, Brattleboro, Brookline, Dummerston, Grafton, Guilford,

Halifax, Jamaica, Londonderry, Marlboro, Rockingha m, Searsburg, Stratton, Vernon,

Wardsboro, Westminster, Weston, Windham, and Winhall included in the Board's order dated

July 30, 2014.

We recognize the importance of access to cable television to the residents and businesses of

the Windham Region by Comcast and other providers not only for entertainment purposes,

but increasingly for information about local government decision-making and education.

Apart from our PEG channels, we ostens¡bly have no local television coverage with the

exception of occasional major stories that may be picked up by the Burlington area-based

television stations. Vermont Public Radio provides more frequent reporting about events in

our region but it is also occasional and topical. As the local daily newspaper, The Reformer,

struggles to retain its personnel and its ability to cover local news, our local PEG channels

including Brattleboro Community Television (BCTV) and Falls Area Community Television

(FACT TV) assume increasing importance as they provide broadcasts of meetings of town

selectboards, planning commissions, and other town functions.

pEG channels also broadcast meetings and hearings of state agencies and boards; myriad

workshops, trainings, presentations and seminars provided by a wide range of governmental

and non-governmental organizations; tapings of local cultural events; and unique home-



grown programming. The Windham Regional Commission has also begun to solicit the
services of BCTV to record and broadcast its meetings and events, thereby providing much
broader access to the prrhlic of or¡r activities, We will increase our r-rse of or.rr region's PFG

services to capture and broadcast our events and trainíngs for towns, town officials and the
general public. This also enables us to archive the recordings and make them available for
viewing on an on-demand basis on our own websíte. The programming provided by PEGs is an

essential service that is only growing in importance. lt should be further enhanced.

As is stated in the Windham Regional Plan adopted September 30,20L4, it is the policy of the
Windham Regional Commissíon to:

Support greater penetration of public access, educational and government
programming (PEG)through new PEG group formation and regional agreements.
Encourage cable companies and other video programming service providers to support
PEG operating and capital budgets. Encourage cable television companíes to provide
coverage of regular town meetings and other important local events as part of their
cable franchise agreements.
Support increased access to information about local events in user-friendly electronic
formats.'
Encourage increased access for residents to state and local public meetings and
L---:.---¡l---..-1- ¡r--.---.-Àr¡-À-..--r:.,- r-t-..r-:-.- ñf^ -l--.-.-^1- -.--t -¡l---. -l--r..-.-:-ilgcrf llrË,5 uil uuË,il vct iltuilt tf ttetdLuve ¡ elevtStuf t, rcu Lf tdllltct5, dtlu uUtet e,cLu unlL
means.

a

a

a

ln support of these policies, we urge the Board to requíre the following as conditions of a
renewed Certificate of Public Good.

' Requ¡re continued and more robust support of PEG operations and programming.

' List PEG programs individually on interactive program guides. This is the menu for all
services on cable so they can be searched and recorded like every other channel.

. Provide local PEG stations wíth high-definition channels and the fínancial support to
make this possible. High-definition is the new standard for video quality. Unlike other
channels, PEG channels are only offered in standard definition even through their
programming is created in high-definition.

. lmproved capacity for high-quality live programming by the PEG channels.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the renewal of the Comcast certificate of public
good. Access to cable television is important. PEG programming is increasingly essential to
public engagement in local, regional and state governance, civic education, and our region's
social fabric.

Sincerely,

Chris Campany
Executive Director
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Dear Christine Peterson,

I anr a Ver¡nont residenr and upper valley copmunity me¡rrber contacting you on beJralf of our community Access TV station'

CATV g/10. CATV serves five towns in rt,. upf.r vfurcy including llartiord, Norwich and l{artland, Vermont and Hanover and

Lebanon, New Hampshire.

t cannot inragine nry community rvithout coverage of town and schoot rneetings and tocal events, without countless hours of citizen

produced local programming, without rncdia cdu"cation camps, with-our a placãfor training in and access to the newest technology,

without thousands of comrnunity announcements, without a'venue for nonprofits to advance their mission and most importantly -
without a platforrn for free speech and civic engagelnent'

I would like CATV to be on par with othcr channels. CATV should be able to broadcast in HD rcsolution, be listed in the Electronic

prograrnming Guide, and be äUl. to originate live programming from anywhere in the comrnunity.

please help CATV and other Vermont Community Access Slatio¡s remain leaders in communily media and stay relevant and

accessible in the next dawn of cable television. iíi, irnperutive that cable providcrs meet the obligations as intended by Federal

regulators in the lgg4 cable Act. The time is now to updut. rhe regulations to meet the fast growing technologies of the 2lst century

Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sincerely,

Marilyn Marinelli

Paul Marinelli

Sent from my iPad

Marilyn Marinelli <marilyn.mdm@gmail.com>

Sunday, November 01, 2015 6:20 PM

Peterson, Christine
Docket tf8301

t



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

E. D. M.Landman MD <wi10828@gmail.com>

Wednesday, October 21,2015 7:07 AM

Peterson, Christine
Docket #8301

Dear Ms. Peterson,

I am a Vermont resident and Upper Valley.community member contacting you on behalf of our Community Access

TV station, CATV 8/10. CATV serves five towns in the Upper Valley including Hartford, Norwich and Hartland,

Vermont ancJ Hanover and Lebanon. New Hampshire.

I cannot imagine my communig without coverage of town and school meetings and local events, without countless

hours of citizen produced local programming, without media education camps, without a place for training in and

access to the newest technology, without thousands of community announcements, without a venue for nonprofits

to advance their mission and most importantly - without a platform for free speech and civic engagement.

I would like CATV to be on par with other channels. CATV should be able to broadcast in HD resolution, be listed in

the Electronic Programming Guide, and be able to originate live programming from anywhere in the communi$.

please help CATV and other Vermont Community Access Stations remain leaders in community media and stay
- -? - - r-r- r-r-..:-:-- l^:- :----^¿:..^ ¡L^¿ ^^l^l^ nra¡¡i¡la¿o maai lha

relgvant ano accesslole ln tfìg f¡gxt uawll ol u¡Jule telgvrölurl, lt lÞ llll].rttldtlvE trrc¡( vavr(7 yrvYrusre [¡vef (,rv

obligations as intended by Federal regulators in the 1984 Cable Act. The time is now to update the regulations to

meet the fast growing technologies of the 21st century.

Sincerely,

E. D. M. Landman MD
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Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Mary Zucker <mzucker56@gmail.com>

Wednesday, October 2L,20LS 1.:24 PM

Peterson, Christine
Docket # 8301Subject:

Re: Docket # 8301

Dear Ms. Peterson:

I am a Harlford, Vermont residenl and Upper Valley community member contacting you on behalf of our Community Access TV station, CATV

8/10. CATV serves five lowns in the Upper Valley including Hartford, Norwich and Harlland, Vermont and Hanover and Lebanon, New

Hampshire.

I cannot imagine my community wilhout coverage of town and school meetings and local events, hours of citizen produc,ed local programming,

media educalion camps, a place for training in and access to the newest technology, thousands of community announcements, a venue for

nonprofìts to advance their mission and most importantly -a platform for free speech and civic engagement.

I would llke CATV to be on par with other channels. GATV should be able to broadcast in HD resolution, be llsted in the Electronlc

Programmlng Gulde, and be able to origlnate llve programming from ânywhere ln the community.

please help CATV and other Vermont Communily Access Stations remain leaders in community media and stay relevant and accessible in the

next dawn of cable television. lt is imperative that cable providers meet the obligations as intended by Federal regulators in the 1984 Cable

Acl. The time is now to update the regulations to meet the fast growing technologies of the 21st century.

Sincerely,

Mary Zucker
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From : Valerie Stuart <stuartcom m(dgmai l.com>
SubJect: Brattleboro Area's Resldents Beneflt from and Need BGTV
Date: September 3, 2015 at 9:32:57 PM EDT
To: christine.peterson@verntont. gov

Christine Peterson, Coordinator of Consumer Affairs
Consumer Affairs and Public lnformation Division
Vermont Department of Public Service
112 State Street, Montpelier, VT 05602

Dear Ms. Peterson,
As a member of Vermont's House of Representatives who serves the people of Brattleboro, I

r¡rrila ln clrnnal¡¡ ôñ^^r..ô^ô llra \/armnnl flan¡rlmanl nf Þr ¡hli¡ Qanrian ln ranar¡¡ l'\amaaoltorr.r(v rv errv¡rvr, varwvvagvv ir.9 Yvrtrrvtra 9gyqtrrrrvata vr I vvilv vvrvr9v av r9rtvrt vvralvquae
a-^J:t3^^¡^ ^t n..L1:^ -^^J :- ^-J-- ¿- ¿L^ ñ-^st-L ^^-¿:-..^- ¡- L---¡:¡ a-^-vltltllltrcltlt Ul ruullu VUU\I lll UlUtil tU t2llùUlY (llV Þldttlguuf U dlçd UVlltlllUCù tU Uk;llËllt llUlll

the invaluable Public, Educational and Government (PEG) services BCTV provides to our
community.
Our area urgently needs to have cont¡nued access to the PEG services BCTV prov¡des ín
the future. BCTV's programming is vitalto the Brattleboro area's civic and community life
because our area is not covered by any commercialTV station. BCTV's coverage of
munic¡pal meetings and news in partnership with local media, organizations and schools ¡s a
vital source of news and information to our community's residents. BCTV also broadcasts
shows from PEG stations across Vermont, which helps supply our community's residents
with news from other parts of the state.
ln addition, BCTV's programming g¡ves local residents insight into what's happening at the
state level by broadcasting meetings and interviews of bodies ranging from the State Board
of Education to the Legislature.
To make it possible for BCTV to provide better service to our community's members, I

encourage the PSB to spur Comcast to make some improvements to their service. For
example, Comcast needs to list BCTV's program schedule in its cable guide to help viewers
find BCTV's programming. lt also should be possible for Comcast subscribers to use their
remotes to search for local programs or record them as they can for other cable channels.
Equally important, Comcast needs to invest in infrastructure to keep up with technological
expectations for faster internet speeds for video sharing. Comcast also needs to invest in
fiber optic connections that will improve channel quality and allow for live programming from
any location.
Vermont should lead the way to change the outdated basis of funding for PEG from cable to
internet revenues.
Thank you very much for your attention and for working to ensure that our community
continues to benefit from the essential public information as well as community and state
news Vermonters demand and deserve.

Sincerely,

Valerie A. Stuart

State Representative
Brattleboro, District 2-1



Cor Trowbri dge <cor@brattleborotv.org>

Letter from The Gommons to be entered into testimony for Sept. I CPG

hearing in Brattleboro

Randy Holhut <randy@commonsnews.org>
To: christine. peterson@vermont. gov
Cc: Cor Trowbridge <cor@brattleborotv.org>

Dear Ms. Peterson,

We see BCTV as a critical partner in our news coverage of Windham County'

Wed, Sep 9, 2015 at 11:34 AM

The Commons uses BCTV's gavel-to-gavel broadcasts of Selectboard and other govemmental bodies to help us

cover them more fully. With niany towñs in our county unable to post meeting minutes promptly, we can access

BCTV's coverage as soon as it is made available on its live stream.

As we grow and expand our independent, nonprofit weekly newspaper, we plan to work more closely with BCTV -

- using-its studios áná àqu¡preni for multimedia training, producing shows and podcasts, and pooling our

resouices for stronger print and broadcast coverage of Windham County.

We,ve been impressed with the growth of BCTV in the past couple of years - its commitment to upgrading its

studios and equipment and to expanding its news and public affairs programs'

This growth is proof that with sufficient investment in technology, training, and community outreach, public

access television can produce quality, relevant programming that both serves and is reflective of the

community.

we hope that comcast will continue this investment by upgrading the BCTV signal to HD and by providing faster

lntemet service for video streaming and sharing.

We hope that Comcast recognizes the shift in video consumption to a mobile, digital platform, and will support

changàs in federal rules thaisupports BCTV's shift from cable to digital distribution.

Most of all, we hope that Comcast recognizes the importance of local, community-oriented, community-

generated content, and continues to full! fund BCTV as part of Comcast's public service obligations.

Sincerely,

Randy Holhut, news editor
The Commons
Windham County's independent, nonprofit, weekly source of news and views

Office: (802)246-6397, ext. 104

htt p: //www. corn mons news. org

GM ¡¡

htlps://ma¡l.google.conr/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=110dd6fd3c¿v¡sw=p{&s€arch=inbox&msgr14lb2be3cß46fe&siml=14lb2be3c0316ffe
1t1



Peterson, Christine

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Ken French < ken@kenfrenchmedia.com >

Monday, November 02,20L5 L:02 PM

Peterson, Christine; PSB - Clerk

Seth Mobley
PSB Docket #8301

Dear PSB,

I urge you to require Comcast to maintain or improve funding for community media programs such as VCAM.

For over five years I have been creating short films and concert videos that have helped to promote the arts in

our communiiy. I could not continue to represent such a diverse range of musicians and artists without the

support of VCAM.

More importantly, VCAM is teaching others how to produce these type of films, fostering better

.orrnunicution ánd advocacy for ouientire community. The buildout of the new Media Factory and increased

outreach efforts are important initiatives that will require continued funding to be successful.

Thank you for your consideration,

Ken French
Charlotte, VT

Subject:

1



Frorn: HldWlnlnc I lslw¡tIlttt;(lVAl t.t: \'.NÍ:T
Subjecl: Re: WOA needs your hs¡p

Date: Oclobor f 3. ã)15 al8:19 PM
To: r'æ¿r-lvl@c(rnìriasl ncl

Dear Paula, Pþase use thls emall as a leller ol supporl lor conllnued lundlng for CATV and Wndsor on Alr, spodllcally.

Small communllles llke Wndsor no longer have nervspapers, they rely on lelecommunlcallons l¡ks cable aoae€s tv to þam aboul local pollücs

and programs ol lnterosl. Mdeotaphg ól publlc meetlngs provldes lmporlanl access lor psoplo wl¡o are horne bound. Tho public servlco
progiami, nol only educato, but glve ieslrienls somelhlñg lor wtrlch lhey can be proud ol ln lhelr communllles. Vlsltors can learn lmpottanl

inlormallon aboul lhe oommunfiy1nd galn access to evonls sponsored by local nonprotlts. lhe schools, and lhe Town. Tho opporlunlty to

educate lho c¡llzens þaforo Town Moelhg le so valuable.

Hlstoric Wlndsor has been able to teil lmporlanl slorles ol Wndsor's hlstory and archlleclural herltage on WOAthanks lo your wllllngness to

vldootapo ptogram6 and proiects. Many þeopte slop and tell me how mucñ n moans to lhom to leam sbout Wlndsot'e hletory. We slmply could

nol aflord to pay lor suclr hlgh-quallty vldoo producllon provlded by you and your crow.

I belleve u|g would be losl wllhoul Wlndsor On Alr. I urge lhose revlewlng lhls mattor to lund Wndsor On Alr. Thank you for readlng my lstler.

Slnceroly.

Judy L.Hayurard
Executvs D¡rsclor
Hlstofc WlndsoÌ, lnc.
PO Box 21
Wndsor, W05089



F¡om: Jolrn lltyo mayo¡ohn922(<lgmail.cotn
sublecl: Fwd: WlndsorOr¡ Alr

Date: Oclober 8, 2015 8t 10:23 AM
To: uroa woa'lv@co¡ncasl'nel

Hl Paula,
I sont lhls lotlor lo ìrs. Petorson today..Keep up lhe good work"'

Forwarded mossago
From: John llayo <r¡.¡ll&i9ltrt9-11?gÙlltl4]l -c.gjlì>
Dato:Thu, Ocl 8,2015 at 10:18 AM
Subisct WndsorOn Alr
To: ()l¡lisllrre.l'E!erso¡|((Dvcl llìtlt tl t¡tlv

lvb. Pelerson
As a person who enJoys wndsor publlc acQese telellslon wrndsor on Alr I am troublsd to hear lhat lundlng for lhls etallon mlght be at rlsk ae

lhere appears to þo a trend ln stroamlng. lm not qune õiä 
"rraiiñaimeáns 

¡ut ¡ can àsãuro you that th9¡e are many ln wndsor who do not

uso lho latest ln technotogy to gst lhoro neuæ and mro-äìlõn ðnìocal nãppenlngs. wlnosorón Ar provldes a servlcs lo psople who wanl to

kesp abreast of what ls golng on ln wlndeor ano coes só in ã professlonal 
'mannér 

ano has lholr flnde¡ on lhe pulse of wlndsor and cavore

wrar rs rmporrant ro rhe peopte ot wrndsor. conrrary o-fopuîai igrÈi ñ9jàve¡t bóàv lsìniln" ot a{d$9rl.to alilhe moblle devlces and such to

get thefe news, |lor one rraüJrouno wndsor on ni'ó 6áGw iniórmarrve aoôutiiílngs golng on ln.wlndeo¡ that I would have never been

prlw too had lt not been roi woÁ. wmosor does not have ne ówn n"wsp"per 
"ny,nò¡äaiã 

rñust relyon lhe vallow Neurs oul ol Lebanon' NH

or rhe eagto lmes out ot ctarsmonr, NH ro anv n"r"itäi,iwino'.óianð rúar o ffirñirñi; wry rrígh prløltv aeiar as I can ses and wndsor

gets ¡t*s to no 
"ov"rag" 

on 
" 

loiorissu"r tmiorunr 6-úìnóiói r"rlaãnrs and woA can and does llli that vold. when tundlng declslons are

belng made aboul wndsor on Arr please remem¡sr urträi;'ñit" þb wìnceor on nii staf does and tho lmporlance ol thelr conldbullons to

ths people of wlndsor keeplng them lnformed or ür¡ngö'rñat ac-t-uallí matter ln lhelr llves. Pleass conllnuo to supporl wndsor on Alr"

Respocllvely,

.lolrn Mayo



Petercon, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Chris Barlow < bhc@ministerhill.com>
Monday, November O2,20LS 6:49 PM

Petercon, Christine
GNAT.WSubJect:

I love thls stationt please, keep pushing the envelope technology-wise so I can catch gnat on my Nexus. I rely on them

for community news and informational programs. They are very responsive to local folks ideas, too. I dont have

satellite W and rely on PEG for my services. Thank You, Chris Barlow, Sandgate, W

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Charlie Murphy < cmurphy@vcil.org >

Sunday, November 0L, 20L5 4:24 PM

Peterson, Christine; director@nwaccess.tv
li¡¡rã\¡r+amn. | 

^+ ^? 
ê 

^a 
c î ^ñll)q\¿r!q\gl ¡ rvvr rtq!!sJJ.!vl ¡ I

Public Service Board Public Hearing Docket 830L

To Whom lt May Concern:

I am writing this to express my support for Catamount Access Television. I work for a non-profit, the Vermont Center for

lndependent Living, and volunteer as a member of another non-profit, the Vermont Workers Center. ln both of these

roles CAT-W has been instrumental in getting out to our community intormation related to the work that these non

profits do throughout Vermont and specifically in Benn¡ngton'

We are able to connect with residents of Bennington through the recording of our various community meetings and

candidates forums with their subsequent replays on CAT-W. This allows us to maximize the outreach that we conduct

on the issues related to disability and working Vermonters. lf CAT-TV was able to televise our community meetings and

candidates forums live in real time our outreach would be significantly enhanced.

For example, in addition to our community meet¡ngs and candidates forums, Catamount Access Television has assisted

us in producing a show that we created consisting of several vignettes to be a¡red here in Benn¡ngton. Also, I and

another person with a visual impairment were interviewed on another PEG channel (GNAT) about living with limited or

no vision and the importance of the white cane we use for our mobility. Though that show was prociucecj on GNAT, ii
was also aired on CAT-TV.

I would suggest that the CAT-TV schedule be included on the Comcast program guide. With the new "box" that Comcast

is introducing, people like myself with no vision can hear what selections we have to choose from. I would also like to

suggest that we be able to "stream" the CAT-TV channels on an app to our mobile device.

Catamount Access Technologies is an instrumental conduit of communication in our community. Please support and

strengthen its presence.

Charlie Murphy
2l Tinkham West
Bennington
802-447-7119
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Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deborah Felmeth <dfelmeth@vtlink.net>

Friday, October 30, 201'5 6:31 PM

Peterson, Christine

PSB Docket #8301

Hello Christine,

I strongly encourage cont¡nued pEG access funding. pEG access is a unique and powerful platform for communities'

strong communities build a state of well informed, conscientious, active citizent involved in discussions of importance

to the welfare of each and every individual and important to the presentation of the state in the National sphere'

For this reason it is important also that s¡gnal quality be comparable to other channels and that no interference with

service should be detected. we owe it to the cbnst¡iut¡on and to the children who will inherit whatever systems of

information distribution we have created, even as these platforms change more rapidly than we can predict' still

ensuring their well being and their freedom of expiession for years to come and ours in the present moment'

Thank you for your attention to this.

Sincerely,
Deborah Felmeth
Waltham, Vermont
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Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Maxwel l, Gay < gmaxwel l@ brattlebororetreat.org >

Thursday, October 29,20L5 7:38 PM

PSB - Clérk; Peterson, Christine

cor@ brattleborotv.org
Ref. #8301

Dear Ms. Hudson and Ms. Peterson,

I am wr¡t¡ng on behalf of Brattleboro Community Television and its relationsh¡p with the

Brat¡eboro Retreat where I am the manager of the Office of ContinuinE Educat¡on,

Several years ago BCTV and the Retreat began producing a prggram together called
,,Keep Tálking" in an effort to educate the puU¡i about mental health. We have produced

haf-írour episodes focused on such topics as anxiety in children, coping with depression

àuring the irolidays, perfectionism, peisonality disorders, and suicide prevention, all in an

attenipt to de-stigrut¡r" mental iliness and provide valuable information about treatment

options and suppórt. These programs have not only played on BCW, but have been

picked up by community televislon stations throughout the state, and we hope Keep
T^ Il.i-a l¡ ^¡ hanafìln¡l rvrlnr r \/arrtrnntarc
! oll\ll 19 I lclÐ lJçllçllt.qlr¡ ll¡sllt r\,r rilvrr!v'e'

we feel strongly that we are likely to reach many more vermonters if these programs can

be listed accurately in the Interactive Program gu¡Oe. As it is now, anyone viewing the

Interactive program Guide has no idea thãt our programm¡ng exists, and that is sad

indeed.

We also are aware that while we are produced in high definition, Comcast offe¡s

community television programming in standard defin¡tion, which significantly alters the

quality Foi tne viewing auã¡"n.", riaking it much more likely that the viewer will switch to

another channels that offer HD definition.

These seem like very simple accommodations that shouldn't wait another 11 years. Please

do everything in yoúr power to get Comcast to meet these needs.

Thank you.

Gay B. Maxwell
Manager, Office of Continuing Education
P.O, Box 803
Brattleboro Retreat
Brattleboro, Vermont 05301
802-2sB-6737
o maxwel I @ b rattlebororetreat. org
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Peterson, Christine

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From:

Sincerely,

Nick deTarnowsky
President \¡VSBA

Blue Sky Weddings and Events
Nick deTamowsky
Blueskyweddi ngsandevents. com
802-434-4483
Bl ueskyvtweddings@ gmai l.com

N ick deTarnowsky < blueskyvtweddings@g mail.com >

Thursday, October 29,20L511:53 AM

Peterson, Christine
MMCTVls
Western Slopes Business Association supports MMC-TV

Dear Christine,

This is a letter of support for MMC -1'Vl5 in Richmond, Vermont. The Station has helped spread the word

about our busines óo**unity through their airings of WSBA sponsored events and other community events.

With the use of their equipmónt, I haie been able to fïlm and post videos to various social media outlets in

marketing our Western Sioprt community. They. are there to educate, facilitate and broadcast our area to the

world!

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Daniel Weiss <dweiss@burlingtontelecom.net>

Wednesday, October 28,20L5 6:21 PM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine
PSB Docket #830L

Follow up
Flagged

Comment for the Public Service Board:

Rcgarding the ¡.ener¡¡a! of Comcast's Certiflcate of Public Good, the PSB should reqtrire that comcast continue to provide

the funding that supports a robust local access infrastructure. I have been a community media producer for about 10

years and have produced weltover 200 individual shows. This would not have been possible without local access

stat¡ons such as Vermont Community Access Media (VCAM) having the infrastructure that promotes quality broadcast

media. I urge you to require Comcast to fund these efforts for the fullest amount possible. lt is essential that local

voices are able to reach their community with media facilities that make a difference.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

DanielWeiss
161 Austin Drive - #106
Burlington, VT 05401

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thank you,
Chris Morow

Chris Morrow
Northshire Bookstores
r-s02-362-3565 xl20

Chris Morrow <cmorrow@northshire.com>

Wednesday, October 28,20L5 4:52 PM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine; d¡rector@northwestaccess'tv

PSB Docket #8301

Hello
I'd like you to know how much we value having GNAT in our region as a public access TV station. It serves

many cómmunity needs for the dissemination olimportant information as well as promotinglhe arts and

entertainment. It is truly a community resource that deserves sr¡pport. There are no market oriented businesses

that would fill the void if we lost public access TV - it serves a unique and vital ft¡nction.

x

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:

tlag Status:

FIello,

Hannah Dennison <ctgahwd@sover.net>

Wednesday, october 28,2015 2:38 PM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine

PSB Docket #830L

Follow up
Flagged

Sadiy, i was noi abic tr¡ aiicr¡ti riie putilic ürceting but lvould like tc put n:ty t'oice in the mix regarding thc

renewal of comcast,s.,Ceftificate of public Gool" for community áccesimedia channels, in particular, ORCA

I am a da'ce artist and have created and presented award-winning work in northwestern Vermont for nearly 40

years. The comrnunity Access channels, beginning with REIN in Burlington, and now oRcA Media have

been great and invaluable partners in thó **t I have done. They have supplied equipnrent, taught whomever I

had as cinematographer hów to use the equipment, been the locátion of editing the footage, and then broadcast

the final producion their networks. seveåt ãf ttre young cinematographers Irryorked with have gone on to

careers in broadcast and media, thanks a ih.ir initíal po'sitive.*p.ii"n.. with community Access' over the

years, many peopie have stoppeci me on iÌre s'riee'r to say- how much they appreciated seeing the clance project on

their Access channel and learning more about their city and region as a result'

If it wasn,t for the network of community Access channels, my work would not have the reach it does and the

impact in the community that it tras rroÀinese partnerships. I strongly encourage the renewal of the "certificate

Media where I have recently worked.

of Public Good".

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you need more information'

Sincerely,

f-J"nnnh pennisorr

fradlc to (ravc {rts
FO box ¿

Çhcls"a V-f o¡ola
soz-rgr-o+t o - hont"

***u.h" ,r,rr,hclc r'tt'tísct,',.o, q

ctgahwd@sovcr'nct
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Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Scottie R. Shattuck <Scottie.Shattuck@mahhc.org>

Friday, October 23,20L51.2:53 PM

Peterson, Christine
woa-tv@comcast.net; Martha E. Zoerheide

WOA-TV Station and Comcast

Dear Christine,

I am wr¡t¡ng with regards to Comcast's renewing the CPG with the State of Vermont. This recommendation is in regards

to the Public Access Station woA-TV (Windsor on Air) in windsor, VT.

we are a non-profit organization which helps senior citizens stay ¡n their homes longer by providing rides to hospitals,

doctor appo¡ntments, lrocery shopping, etc. We also coordinate the Meals on Wheels Program for the seven

surrounding towns. ln addition, we coordinate three community meals per month for seniors to go out to eat for a small

donation but with a lot of socialization which is also good for their health. We do all this and other services through

Volunteers in the surrounding towns.

We continue to advert¡ze every month through the WOA-W community information access to not only recruit

volunteers, but also to let the residents know about our services. I also am aware of many seniors who watch the WoA-

¡¡ station in order to know what is going on in their communities. The WoA Station is extremely important to the

surrounding commun¡t¡es, their residents, their businesses, and the community programs offered which are brouoght

to the attent¡on of the area residents. We ask that WOA-W be allowed to continue the¡r TV Access Station as it is a very

integral part of Windsor, Vl. and surrounding communities as a very integral part of this area !

Thank you for your consideration and continued support!

Scottie Shattuck
Volunteers-ln-Action
P.O. Box 707
Windsor, VT 05089
Tel: 802-674-597I
scottie.shattuck@ma hhc.org

Office in Historic Windsor House

Connecting neighbors with needs and people who care......

Mt Ascutney Hospitaland Health Center

Note: The information contained in this message and any attachments is privileged and confidential and protected from

disclosure. lf the reader of this message ¡s not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering

this message to the intended recipien! you are hereby notified that any reading, dissemination, distribution, copying, or

other use of th¡s communication or any of its attachments is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communication

in error, please notifo the sender immediately by replying to th¡s message and deleting this message, any attachments,

and all copies and backups from your computer. lf you have received this communication in error and are unable to

reply to this message, please notifu the sender immediately by contacting Mt Ascutney Hospital at (802) 674'67t1

I



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Hardwick Community Television <hardwicktv@comcast.net>

Thursday, October 22,20L5 L:23 PM

PSB - Clerk; director@northwestaccess.tv; Peterson, Christine

PSB Docket #8301Subject:

I'm forwarding this letter from l{ardwick resident Rachel Kane.

'l'hank you.

I ^:f ¡'l^llk^..^Lv¡ ¡ vv¡uvwr ¿5

Executive Director
I{ardwick Community Television
www.hctv.us
(802)472-66ss

To whom it may concern at Comcast,
Re: Hardw¡ck Community TV

I am wr¡t¡ng in support of our Hardwick Community Television, of which I
have been a board member for the past 2 years. Our local W station has
becorne important for many of our sen¡ors, who no may no longer wish to go
out at night, or who might have trouble sitting on hard chairs(!) in order to
attend town meet¡ngs. It is also very useful to people who have conflict¡ng
work or meet¡ng schedules. The sp¡ke funding we received at the station in
20L2 was crucial in obtaining a new broadcast computer, which has allowed
us to keep up with the demand much mbre efficiently, so my thanks for that.
We hold regular camera trainings, to involve the public not only in recording
public events, but in produc¡ng interviews, announcements and education
about matters of interest. The camera and computer equ¡pment available for
us to use is a real asset to the town.
Thank you, Rachel Kane
East Hardwick, VT

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Zachary McNaughton <zachmac@gmail.com >

Wednesday, October 21,20L5 8:41 PM

Peterson, Christine; PSB - Clerk

PEG TVSubject:

To whom it may concem,
My name is Zachaly McNaughton, I teach Video Production here in Vermotlt and work closely with SAPA l'V
and LPCTV. Public Access Television has been a fantastic outlet for students to publish their work in our

communitics. I am writing this email in support for continued support of PEG Access TV. Additionally, I

STRONGLY feel that as more and more video content goes online we should look at an access fee for internet

services. It is my understanding that part of the original reasoning for PEG Access fees were for cable utility
companies to pay "rent" for using road right-or-ways to deliver cable television. Now more and more TV is
being watched on the internet and thosè lines are still located on the utility poles in the road side right of way.

As such, It makes sense to extend the Access fees to internet. As you know, TV is becoming more and more of
a monopoly and smaller states such as Vermont get less and less local programming. PEG has done a fantastic
job at fiting this gap and it would be a shame to see funding for these stations dry up as more and more Cable

TV subscribers switch to internet streaming services.

Thanks for taking the time to read this email. I appreciate the work that you do!

Zachary McNaughton
802.6s9.4867

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
Subject:

CATV 8/L0 < info@catvS.org>

Wednesday, October 21,20L5 4:07 PM

Re: Docket # 8301

Forwarded ntessage

From: Steven Thoms (slhoms@wavccotnm.conr)

Date: Mon, Oct 19,2015 at 4:07 PM
Subject: Public Flearing
.r,f^-.()---^
l o : ¡!1191!9ç4!l-Ò.14.ts

'Io Whom It May Concern,

I am out of town for work this week and will miss the hearing. In lieu, please consider this my

testimony/statement. I hope that Comcast ca¡r/does provide ui with individual program listings in the guide, and

statcwidé, high definition channels. It is ridiculous ihat they provide so little.If.all community channels were

listed across the state, program by program, use of the public airwaves for public business would enliven our

communities in ways *" ñuu" not y.t irttug'ined. If peoþle could see what others would doing, it would inspile

all to get involved ãnd express theÃselv.r for the greaier good. It seems the least they could do given the

urnouñt of money they remove ti.om our economy. Cor"ast makes a ioi. <limt¡rrey fi'oiü lis, and whatcvcr we

want in return as far a distribution and interactivity should be granted.

And while I am at it. Could someone ask their representatives where their fiber optic network is? As a decades

long customer, I am completely dumbfounded that the network is still copper wire. It seems to me they are

cnalrging more and *or" io, a iechnology that is no longer up to the ciemantls oi its uset's. Without cotnpctition,

they-seõn to be sitting on their monopo-ly and making their money providing underperforming service on

outdated equipment.

I, and hopefully everyone else in the area, will be getting ECFiber just as soon as it is available to me'

óo*rnrnity owned distribution and infrastructureãre thó only solution P tlt: inane shenanigans Comcast ancl

its sister mãnopolies visit on us every day. (l mean that exactly as I said it; shenanigans 'secret or dishonest

activity or maneuvering.')

Sincerely,

Steven Thoms
60 Pine Tree RD
Norwich, VT

1



Peterson, Christine

From: jim heltz <jim@greenmountainvideo.com >

Wednesday, October 2L,20LS 2:52 PM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine

Seth Mobley
PSB Docket #8301

James R. Heltz.vcf

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Hello,
VCAM is a vital resource to the localcommunity. lt is giving a voice to those who would otherwise not have the

opportunity to have their point of view nearo. Aé a filminakér I have seen first hand the impagt of .having this free and

accessible community mäo¡" available to evervãñe. I recently co-directed an awarding winning..short film called I am in

here. The film was w¡tten and starred Mark Uiter a Vermont man with a communicatión disability. Through the power of

film we get see what life is like through Mark's eyes. The.film not only has changed !!q p-er.soective of those that have

seen it on VCAM but ñas atso changãd Mark's lúe as well. He now häs a show ón VCAM discussing issues relevant to the

local community. lt is á truty amazin'g story ánd vcAM was there to help make it happen. VCAM's commitment to airing

locat films ano éupptyinj iil'mmareriw¡tr ine equipment to make those films is an asset to the Chittenden County

community.

Take Care,
Jim
James R. Heltz
Green Mountain Video, lnc.
PO Box 938
Williston, VT 05495
802872-7000
iim@green mou ntainvideo.com
creator of the tommyTRACK

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rebecca Coffey
Putney, Vermont

Rebecca Coffey < rcoffey@rebeccacoffey.com >

Wednesday, October 2L,20LS 11:38 AM

Peterson, Christine
Re: Docket #830L

Public Service Board,

I'm a former school board member in Putney, VT and am a member of the town's Affordable Housing Committee. I want
you to inow that BCTV's coverage of Putney Town meetings is extraordinarily popu.lal in Putney and helpfulto the smooth

iunctioning of town government.l tn¡nf the ¡iopularity will only increase as thé population ages and getting out in difficult

weather becomes more difficult and dangerous for many.

BCTV trains people of all ages on the use of both studio and portable equipment, making television production truly

accessible aád ensuring thãt there will atways be crews available to cover town politics and arts events. BCTV's

workshops are excellen-t, and their crews' déportment during town meetlngs is admirable. I'm a journalist by trade, and I

consider BCTV's evening news program the best news program around.

Which is all to say that BCTV provides a necessary service extraordinarily well. lt would of course be very helpful if

Comcast would give BCTV thè same level of infraðtructure support it gives its otherchannels. As television in general . .

becomes more ñigh-def, BCTV will need its facilities and chanriel to keep pace. And beginning now its programs should

be listed on Comcast's interactive program guide.

Thank you for taking public input.

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks,
Margaret Harrington Tamulonis

Margaret Harrington Tamulonis <margaret@english-advantage.com>

Tuesday, October 20,20L510:43 PM

Peterson, Christine

Docket #8301

open Access T\/ is interesting because I learn about news on environment, nature, schools, politics, issues, interesting

people, things I can,t find on mainstream stat¡ons or ¡n the few newspapers and magazines in vermont. ln my opinion ch

17, Open Access W is a lifeline especially in winter when it's impossibte to travel to public meetings and other events; ch

t7 tells me whafs going on. tt,s impossible to think it might go away. tn fact it should be expanded to cover full state

events.

I



Christine

From:
Sent¡
To:
SubJect:

Rep. Mike Yantachka
Charlotte-Hinesburg (Chit 4- 1 )
www. m i keyantachka.com
(802) 233-s238

Mike Yantachka < myantachka.dfa@gmail.com >

Tuesday, october 20,20L5 3:08 PM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine

PSB Docket #8301

I am writing to str.ongly encourage the PSB to take steps to continue the support of local-access television in

Vermont as it considers the contract renewat of Comcást. LATV provides a great service in keeping people-

informed not only through its coverage of local government meetings for those who cannot attend but also for

the citizen-produled shows that contãin information and creative expression that would not otherwise be

available to the public.
Thank you for your corisideration.
Regards,
Mike

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Parent < lmparent@gmavt.net>
Tuesda¡ October 20,2015 2:10 PM

Peterson, Christine; director@nwaccess.tv
Mt Mansfield Community Television

Mt Mansfield Community Television is an essential part of our community.
They produce programs such as the Richmond Police Beat & reports from the State Representative Ann O'Brien.

They are always willing to provide t¡me on air for informational sections for such things as the annualJuly 4th activities.
They provide on'air steam¡ng of the July 4 parade so that those at home can enjoy the celebration.
MMCTV tapes the town committee meetings and broadcasts them, such as Selectboard, Planning and Development
Review Board.
The residents of the Town of Richmond rely on the good work of MMCW and hope they will be part of our community
for years to come.
Respectfully,
Linda M Parent, Richmond Town Clerk

Linda M Parent, CVC, Richmond Town Clerk
Town of Richmond, Vermont
zo3 Bridge Street
PO Box 285
Richmond, \fI oS4Zz
hnparent@gmavt.net
phone 8oz-434-zzzr
faxSoz-3zg-zorr

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

infomeVT@aol.com
Tuesday, Octobêr 20,20L511:57 AM
PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine
Seth@vermontcam.org
re:Comcast - Public Services Board hearing

excerpt rom VCAM information:

We believe that everyone has a right fo access community med¡a and media-mahing and distribution
seryices. We believe that a 21st century media infrastructure in Vermont is as cr¡tícal a utility as
eleciricity was in the 20th century. We believe that Comcasf shou/d uphold this commitment to the
public good and to the people of Vermont.

I live in Winooski and have been privileged to be a part of the opportunities provided by VCAM as well
as be a happy recipient of its many broadcasts.

This same opportunity should be available across the State of Vermont. I encourage your positive
reaction to Comcast providing broad- based community services such as provided by VCAM across
the entire state of Vermont.

VCAM member
Melody Cooke

I



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Elizabeth Griffin <pastorliz@earthlink'net>

Tuesday, October 20,2015 7:48 AM

Peterson, Christine

LCATVSubject:

To Whom it Concerns:

My experiences with LCATV have been briel but positive. severalyears ago I was responsible for a local arts and crafts

event, Art in Bloom, in Fairfax, vermont. A technician from LCATV came, interviewed me' went about the site'

interviewed and filmed others to be broadcast later. This provided those who could not attend an opportunity to see

what was going on, and if provided the event with promotion for future Art in Bloom shows'

This year, Kevin from LCATV, at my request, came and spent several hours filming at the Arnold Zlotoff Tool Museum at

the Apple lsland Resort. He made a wonderful video about the museum and had many shots of the various tools on

display. I have had many positive comments about this video.

I surely support the work LCATV is doing in and for our communities. For those house bound, or with limited

opportunities, this station provides opportunities to find out about what is happening , and experience what is

happening within our communities.

Thank you

Rev. Elizabeth Griffin, Fairfax VT

t



Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Mark Hyde <uhydemt@gmail.com>

Monday, October 19, 2015 6:26 AM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine; director@nwaccess.tv

GNAT and Public Service FundingSubiect:

I am writing on behalf of the Town of Sunderland Vermont. I am selectboard chair in the town. We consider

GNAT-TV to be a public resource to the town. GNAT-TV films and publishes all town meetings by video

(town, school boará and annual meeting). 'Ihis is a very important resource to.the town and allows greater

particípation in town govemment in toõáy's busy world. Yóu can view a meeting at the GNAT website at any

time rather then havin! to physically be at the meetings. This has allowed for much greater access to town and

school govcrm¡erlt unã *. Rn¿ tnai thesc vidcos are õonsistently rvatched by residents. GNAT also frequently

hosts cõmmunity events and allows access to their studios for residents which is a huge benefït.

Please continue to fund GNAT-TV and allow these great resources to continue.

Mark Hyde
Sunderland Selectboard Chair

Mark Hycie
uhvdemtlÐemail.com

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

SubJect:

John Halvey < halveyl23@aol.com>
Sunday, October 18,2015 3:59 PM

seth@vermontcam.org
PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine
VCAM Assets Accessible To Vermonters

Dear Public Service Board Members,

Please provide access for allVermonters to communig access media such as we have in Burlington at the VCAM
studios.

Please ask Comcast to provide adequate bandwidth and needed hardware/software for the talented technicalVCAM
employees to help us Vermonters produce are own videos.

This is a great way to brlng knowledge/arts to the community and is a statement of who we are as a culture and socie$.

VCAM helped me produce a Classical Guitar Recital in the Spring of 2013 and I will always be grateful for all ihe kind,
friendly, knowledgeable support the staff gave me.

Sincerely John Halvey 27 Tracy Dr Burlington Vt 05408

1



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Christine

Lee Russ < leeruss2@comcast.net>
Saturday, October L7,2015 6:39 PM

Peterson, Christine
d i rector@northwestaccess.tv
Docket #8301

Dear Christine Peterson,

I cannot make it to the hearing on the renewal of Comcast's Certificate of
Pubiic Gooci, but ciefiniteiy wanted to share rny views on the valuð of
CAT-TV to the Bennington area. As you undoubtedly know, Bennington

has no commercial television outlet of its own (and only one radio

station). CAT-TV not only provides valuable coverage of local boards and

meetings, it offers the only source of truly local news and events.

Given that importance to our area, I urge you to require Comcast to: (l)
Make it easier ior its customers to access CA.T-TV's sclieriuie by

including its programming on the "Guide" function of Comcast remote

controls; and-(Z) Air CAT-TV programming in HD, which is rapidly

becoming the standard for viev¿ers.

Local Comcast customers would also benefit if CAT-TV had the ability to

do live broadcasting from anywhere in its service area, rather than being

forced to tape events and replay them later.

Sincerely,
Lee Russ
Bennington

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

John Connell <jc6greenmont@gmail.com>

Monday, October 05, 2015 2:06 PM

Peterson, Christine

Dear Christine,
I am a resident of Underhill Center. I wish to submit my support for MMCW!!

This media has embellished and brought forward several community related events that I have initiated within the last

three years.

The support of MMCTV has been essential to the growing of these community offerings.

The community Agriculture project, the Farm to school correspondence Program operated by the Northeastern organic

Farming organization, and the loca¡ community based programming of Grennmont Farms, underhill center credit their

growth to MMCW.

I love the idea in a society that believes in freedom of the press and freedom of speech that serious, professional media

is available to strengthen, educate, and entertain our Jericho/underhill community.

We are very lucky to have MMCTV. Please know that I fully support MMCTV'

Sincerely,
John Connell

Greenmont Farms

UnderhillCenter

1



Peterson, Christine

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Jan <jdevries@together.net>

Saturday, October i.0, 20L5 B:22 pM

Peterson, Christine
Angelike Conti; timothy nulty; director@nwaccess.tv
Local cable public access channels

Thanks for your invitation to a focus group. Being hard of hearing, I have to resort to email

Local media are important. This reçe¡.n_t a¡tjqle lists many reasons.

The'old' media, TV, radio and newspapers are threatened by the lnternet because it is cheaper and more convenient.
Anyone wiih access io ihe lniernet can look anytime, anywhere. That is good for Comcast. People need lnternet access
ancj cable is an atiractive option.
The problem is the production of content. Free market forces in the form of advertising do not provide information and
news in a way that provides the most benefit to the most people. The law that requireð cable companies to fund localTV
stations recognizes that. However, one can argue that phone companies should contribute similaily. Cable subscribers
pay indirectly for their local TV station; phone subscribers do not contribute. The similarity between the lnternet and roads
suggests that funding by local taxes is reasonable. But I realize that reasonable does no[ imply feasible.

Whateve¡ yay of funding is decided upon, it would be a shame if Mount Mansfield Community TV disappeared for lack of
funding. lt is amazing what Angelike Conti and her small group do with limited funds. Their pioductionðä¿O interest and
cohesion to our localcommunity.

ian cie Vries
73 McOlellan Farm Road
Underhill Vermont 05489
1-802-899-5194

Subject:



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Begin forwarded message:

Paula Wehde
Station Director
WOA-TV (Windsor on Air)
802-674-5200

Paula Wehde <woa-tv@comcast.net>

Tuesday, October 13,201'5 8:57 PM

Peterson, Christine

WOA letter of suPPort

From: H¡stWin t nc@valtey. ø (HistWin I nc)

Subject Re: WOA needs Your helP
Date: October 13,2015 at 8:18:46 PM EDT

To:@
Dear paula, please use this email as a letter of support for continued funding for CATV and

Windsor ott Air, sPecificallY.

Small communities like Windsor no longer have newspapers, they rely on-telecommunications

like cable access tv to lear¡ about tocat flotitics and prôgiutnt of interest. videotaping of public

meetings provides i*pottunt access for þeople who âre hopt bound' The public service

pr.ograms, not only educate, but give r.rìd.ntt something for which they can be proud of in their

communities. Visitor. .u,t i"uÑrnportant infonnation about the community and gain access 1o

events sponsorcd Uyiorut nonprofits, the schools, and the Town. 'Ihe opportunity to educate the

citizensbefore Town Meeting is so valuable'

I{istoric Windsor has been able to tell irnportant stories of Windsor's histoly and architectural

heritage on WoA thanks to your willingness tovideotape plogÌams and projects. Many people

stop and tell me how much ii means to ihem to leam abòui windsor's history. v/e simply could

not afford to pay for such high-quality video production provided by you and your clew'

I believe we would be lost without Windsor On Air. I ulge those reviewing this matter to fund

Windsor On Air. l'hank you for reading my letter'

Sincerely,

Judy L.Hayward
Executive Director
Ilistoric'Windsor, Inc.
PO Box 2l
Windsor, VT 05089

I



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
to:
Subject:

Sm¡thRDUR@aol.com

Saturday, October L7,201511:46 AM
Peterson, Christine
RE: Docket 8301

Public Television:
One of the biggest problems with Comcast ¡s the interactive guide. Without knowing when
a program is on:
1) lt seems to force stations to repeat programs costing more money
2) lt means a lot of good educational and public serv¡ce programs are not seen wast¡ng
the money to produce them
3)lt means public stations have to pay for ads to llst program details or use cheaper
summary highlight ads which don't ment¡on all the programs
4) Viewer and taxpayer money is wasted on something that can't be seen.
5) it costs money to set up elaborate archival computer systems which require extra effort
by the viewer to research.
Thank you
Dick Smith Manchester Vermont 802-3624914

1



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Danny Fmnk <dannyfrank@comcast.net >

Saturday, October L7,20LS 1.2:0L PM

tammie@gnat-tv.org
Peterson, Christine; PSB - Clerk

IMPORTANCE OF PRESERVING GNAT TV AND OTHER PUBUC ACCESS STANONS

THROUGHOUT VT.

DEAR VERMONT PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD:
My family and I urge that you preserve, maintain, and perhaps, even expand "public
access television" in the State of Vermont---especially GNAT-TV. Ovei the past four or
five years, GNAT-TV has demonstrated itself to be an important, vital communication
source in Manchester, surrounding communities and southern Vermont. lt has
become a "lifeblood" of Bennington County and beyond through the creative, grass-
'roots community programming it has facilitated---and the multitude of people who
participate through GNAT!

"Public Access" television has become a new, credible vehicle to bring commun¡ty
news and activities to television, which convent¡onal, commercial television would
never be able to cover.

It is wonderful that a portion of my cable television bill goes to pay for "public
access". lt is actually one of the main reasons, why I continue to pay for cable TV
because "public access" and the programming it has developed is a very worthwhile
feature.

ln the case of GNAT-TV and some of its nearby "public access" affiliates---the southern
half of Vermont is a dead-zone for commercial television--it is non-existent. Southern
Vermont is beholden to loyalties and coverage in the extreme northern part of
Vermont, Burlington and beyond. Or, via several Albany television stations ninety
minutes away in New York State. So again, GNAT-TV fills a vacuum unique and
different to the FCC licensing of many states and regions.
Please do not discourage or diminish this valuable asset. Respectfully submitted,
DANNY FRANK, DANNYFRANK(OCOMCAST.NET, PO BOX 1147, MANCHESTER
VILLAGE, VERMONT 05254

From : "G NAT-TV' <tammie@gnat-tv.org>
To: dan nyfrank@comcast. net
Sent: Saturday, October 17,2015 8:00:25 AM
Subject: Your Only Chance Until 2027

1



Peterson, Christine

Sent:
To:
LC:

Subject:

From: Bob Stannard < bob@bobstannard.com>

Saturday, October 17,20LS LL:21AM
Peterson, Christine
'Tanrntie Reilly'

Comcast CPG renewal

To whom it may concern:

I am writing in regards to the renewal of the Certificate of Public Good for Comcast Cable Television to be able to

operate in Vermont.

I am supportive of the renewal of their CPG with the condition that they continue funding our local access TV

stations. Having served in the Vermont Legislature in the early'80's I had the occasion to part¡c¡pate in the reissuance of

a CPG for then Gateway Cable TV. At that t¡me they were refusing to provide seryice to some of our more rural

Vermonters.

Now, decades later here we are again. The lO-year CPG is about the only leverage we have over large media

corporat¡ons and it appears as though we will need to use that leverage in order to save one of the more valuable assets

of our state; local access W.

I have some experience in the local access TV world. I hosted a show, "Q&A LIVE" for over eight years. The show was

created by a young, Arlington High School student. Upon his graduat¡ng from high school the show was taken over by

Vermont author and columnist, Don Keelan, who hosted the show for five more years. Don retired to write another

novel and I was asked if I would be interested in hosting the show.

I hosted this show for over eight years, during which time I was fortunate enough to introduce some very interesting

people to the viewers, including but not limited to Gov. jim Douglas, Cong. Peter Welch, Sen. Bernie Sanciers, NY Times

columnist Paul Krugman, and other celebr¡t¡es too numerous to mention.

Not only d¡d the public benefit from the show. My show was 100% managed and produced by young adults from

surrounding schools. Kids ran the cameras. They edited and produced the show. They helped manage the guests. They

did it all. I simply conducted the interviews.

When I took over the show my first producer was 11 year old Michael Grossfeld. Mike was w¡th me throughout most of

the time I did the show. He has since graduated college and is embarking on a successful career in media. There can be

no doubt that GNAT-W played an instrumental role in his life; as well as the lives of the kids who worked on my show.

Local access Tl/ is one of Vermont's greatest assets and it needs the continued support from Comcast. As I stated in my

opening I fully support the reauthorization of the CPG, but only with the condition that this company that last year

posted a SZ b¡llion profit, continue its support of our cherished local access telev¡sion stat¡ons.

Best regards,

Bob Stannard - author, columnist, musician; former host of Q & A LIVE.

bob@bobstannard.com
802-345-0786 c

802-362-3658 o

117 Sleepy Hollow Dr. Manchester Ctr, Vt 05255

I



Peterson, Christine

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From: Morella Devost < mdevost@transformationone'com >

Monday, October 19, 2015 9:42 AM

PSB - Clerk; Peterson, Christine

Seth Mobley
PSB Docket #8301 (Comcast Certificate of Public Good)

Good morning,
I am writing Ù.ruur. I cannot attend the public healing regarding Comcast's CPG renewal this coming

Wednesday.

I would like to share a few thoughts on the importance of maintaining suppolt for comnlunity access llledia as

part of Corncast's CPG.

I produce a s¡ow called l-lolistically Speaking that has been regularly airing for approximately 3 years. I make

nå .on.y from this show, it's nry iabor of love because I believe that people need to be infornred about ALI.

opt¡onr ívailable. to them when it comes to create better health for themselves, their communities and the planet'

The mission of the show is to provide our community with educational information and community resources

regarding health and healing. Ilere are four examples of shows we've done:

- Lyme disease awareness, how to address it early and where to find support

- Bullying' how to teach kids to be the heroes in their schools

- Alternaiive approaches to cancer treatment - how chiropractic, Chinese medicine, naturopathic and nutrition

can supporl cancer - where to look for help
- How'to participate in composting and .oìl r.g"n.ration in order to reverse the erosion of top soil that is

contributing to both the coniaminãtion of LakðChamplain (at a local level) AND to bringing about atrother

dustbowl in the agriculture states (on a national level)

l'hese are topics that are not often covered in mainstream media, and when they are covered they don't really

address the local conccrns. Our viewers write us and connect with the people they see on the show. People find

resources and ideas through our show.

If Comcast is no longer required to provide funding for community access media, our communities will be left

with nothing but thelass-produced, advertising-driven content of the NBCs, Fox, CNNs of cable. Our

economy und our political systems are increasingly controlled by the small handful of the very

po*.rf,rl. Commùnity u.."., media is one of the 
-fe* 

uu"nues through which everyday people from any walk

of life can make their voices heard.

Many thanks for your consideration

Morello Devosl

1

802.489,s379



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wendy Erikson <wendy@vermontcam'org >

Wednesday, October 2L,20LS 4:26 PM

Peterson, Christine
PSB Docket #8301

Christine Peterson
Vennont Public Service Board
I 12 State Street
Àrl^-t-alior \/T n<Á?n-'r7o-l¡Ylv¡rlPw¡rv¡t I ^ w¿vþv þ.v.

October 21,2015

Wendy Erikson
532 Webster Road
Vergennes, Vermont 05491

Dear Ms. Peterson and the Vermont Public Service Board'

I am writing you today to show my support for Vermont's community media centers.

I started *o*ing at vCiM in July án¿ Läve witnessed first hand how important this media

center is for the community. Everyciay a riiyi'ia,i of foiks Íiom various backgrounCs,

different opinions and unique ideõlogies come in to make their voices heard. The viewers'

experience is enriched by éxposure fiom everything from folk music, Somali-Bantu News,

troiistic healing, video gáming, local interviews, religious inspirations and everything in

between. But it is morc than that.

These public stations are a gathering place where people fiom these different factions can come,

have peisonal interactions ant share ã common interest. On a personal note, I would have never

have met most of the VCAM members had I not worked there. In just the last month and a half,

people have come to VCAM to watch the Democratic Debates, to brainstorm about

äp.ræing a low power radio station and to enjoy artistic expression at the South End Arr Hop.

li is a cõmmunity melting pot by bringing different groups together.

If you combine these benefits with the frequent. classes and free public accesses to the state

of ttre art media equipment, it is hard to imagine another endeavor that can reach and benefit so

many folks.

In light of these enorïnous community benefits,I urge you to support for Comcast''s CPG renewal.

Thank you and please feel free to contact me.

Wendy Erikson
802-s98-t617



Peterson, Christine

From:
Sent:
To:

Emily Anderson <emilychristi@gmail.com>

Tuesday, October 20,20L5 2:40 PM

Peterson, Christine
PSB Docket #8301Subject:

To TVhom it May Concern,

I'm writing in support of Community Media.

I live in the Burlington area and believe our civic and cultural life is greatly enhanced by our local access

stations; VCAM, CCTV and RETN. I know this is true throughout Vermont which is served by a strong

network of access stations.

Community Media allows people to connect through true stories with the people who live in their
communities. Community Media allows every day people to make their own TV shows about things that matter

to them and, hopefully, their local communities. Community Centers serve not only as spaces in which material

is generated and shared but also as learning centers where every day people can learn how to use state of the art

media tools and resources.

Lastly, when I learned that some of the funds for it are generated by the tax that Comcast pays for using the

public airways I had a renewed sense ofjustice.

Please renew Comcast's contract and keep Community Media in it. We need all sides of the story especially the

ones that come from right around the comer.

Thank you!

Best,

Emily

1



Petercon, Christine

To:
Cc:

Sent:

SubJect:

From: Bud Kafer <ladybugx4@comcast.net>

Wednesday, October 28,20L5 7:15 AM
Peterson, Christine
pcody@lpctv.org
Comcast Cable concerns

Hello,

We have been told you are looking for comments regarding the Comcast serv¡ce for the relicensing"

We have been cable customers for decades here in Plymouth.

Our principle issue is cost. We are both retired and the monthly cost is too high.

We have the 'Triple Play' plan because we need all 3 features, but we would prefer the ability to select far less channels

of TV in order to reduce our costs. There are so many channels that we have NEVER watched.

Thank you,

Lee & Sheila Kafer

I


